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Was Counterfeit and Tried to
Marry a Rich American
Girl.
By JOHN PHILIP. OP.TH

It was whispered that Brian

-
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DUKE OFJICHMOND
He

(

Dins-dal-

e,

the young lawyer, and Miss June
Temple were engaged. It wasn't true.
No young lady on the face of the
earth ever waited over ten minutes to
spread the glad tidings, and In this
case they hadn't been spread,
That Mr. Dlnsdale was calling on
MIbs Temple, and with her mother
as chaperon was escorting her to the
theater and other places, was a plain
fact, and that their attitude toward
feaci other was all that could be hoped
for, was whispered with other whis
pers.
'
Then came what they call down In
Texas a "norther." The balmy wind
suddenly shifts into the north, and
those who have been swinging In hammocks and eating ice cream hike Into
the house and build a fire in three
stoves.
It was a "norther" thatMr. Dins-dal- e
got. He had been so "successful
at law that he owned an auto. He
had Miss June and her mother out for
a spin one day, and the pace was
moderate. He was not a young man
to take chances with his neck. That
day there .were two other necks to
be guarded. Therefore, he hadn't instructed the chauffeur to jump the
machine over creeks and climb rail
fences.
The party was floating along on
wings of peace when another auto
came tearing up. In It was seated a
pompous middle-ageman and bis
.
driver. The pompous "man Indicated
by a wave of his band that he was
going to pass.
"
' "Don't you let him," said Miss June
to Mr. DinBdale.
"Perhaps he's going for a doctor."
"He should have telephoned."
'"But we are In no hurry."
' "But he acts as If the road belonged
to him, and I don't like his style. Tell
your man to hit 'er up."
"But there's a bad turn ahead, and I
don't want to race around."
"Oh, well, let him threw a barrel of
dust over us."
As the road widened the stranger
whizzed by. He smiled a lordly and
patronizing smile as he did It.
"Mother," whispered the girl, "I feel
humiliated."
"But why, dear?"
"Because we let that man by. Mr.
Dlnsdale hasn't much pride or cour-- age. I hope he never comes to the
house again."
"You see what a bad spot It Is," said
the lawyer as he reached the turn.
"Very bad," replied the mother.
"It's as good as the rest of the
road!" sulkily replied the daughter.
Few doctors have enough confidence
In - themselves to treat themselves
When ill, and when a lawyer has a
case of his own to plead he Is almost
Bure to bungle It. Here was an example of It. Mr. Dlnsdale realized that
Miss June was miffed.
But he soon
had greater cause than that They
were passing slowly through a village
when they caught sight of the other
auto at the curb In front of a real
estate office. Just then the pompous
man came out and the real estate man
with him. The latter, as It happened
knew Mrs. Temple in a business way,
and he beckoned for her to stop.
When be had asked her about a certain piece of property he called to the
-fcompous man and said to the ladles?
"Mrs. and Miss Temple, permit me
to Introduce the Duke of Richmond.
He Is thinking of buying Ave or six
farms of me and creating a large
estate here."
Both women gasped for breath, and
In the confusion Mr. Dinsdale was
overlooked. Mrs. Temple was a
woman who doted on titles. Here was
ft title.
Almost before she knew It
the had Invited the Duke of Richmond
,

d

.

--

Really Not Borrower's Fault.
"Now, look here, Thompson, remarked Bloom, "It Is six months since you
borrowed that $10 bill from me."
"Seven,' corrected Thompson, grave-

to call, and he' had replied, and he
was looking full nt the daughter, that
it would make him the happiest man
In the world.
Yes, he thought of buying a large
estate In America and settling down
to get married and live out the rest
of his days.
As the Dlnsdale auto went on Mrs.
Temole suddenly exclaimed:
"Why why, Mr. Dlnsdale was not
introduced to the Duke! '
"Why, mamma!" said the daughter,
pretending surprise.
"Oh, that's all right,", replied the
lawyer. "One can run across a duke
or a lord any day In the city."
"Then you know a number of
them?" queried Miss June.
"In a way, yes. Several hotels have
sent me bills against them to collect
I have forgotten whether the Duke of
Richmond Is among them or not!"
It was a mean remark and it struck
home. That was the lawyer of It.
He was befuddling his own case.
There was a cool silence for five minutes following his remark, and then
both ladles complained of feeling tired
and the auto was turned about It
was a very formal parting. Three
heads bowed stiffly, and after Mr.
Dlnsdale was a block ahead he trusted
himself to say to himself:
"If that young lady wants to make
an Idiot of herself let her go ahead!"
He tried to make himself believe
that he didn't care a copper for any
one of the female sex, but what a
sham! He had no sooner reached his
offlce than he set about tracing the
Duke of Richmond.
As Miss June entered the house she
turned and said to her mother with
great positlveness:
"I think Mr. Dlnsdale Is the most
disagreeable man I ever met"
"I am both surprised and shocked,"
was the reply.
"I hope he never calls here again!"
"So do I. Thomas must be Instructed to say that we are not at home to
him." ",
Hypocritical June Templet Within
half an hour she was writing Mr.
Dinsdale a note to say that she had
left her handkerchief In the auto and
"would he be so kind as to bring It
with him when he called again!"
Mr. Dinsdale might have called after
a few evenings, but the lost handkr
chief would not have been with h&i
securely wrapped In tissue paper ancl;
then In tinfoil outside. The reason IV
wouldn't was because it was not to
be found In the auto. . It had never
been dropped there. It was rieht be
fore the girlas she wrote the note.
ine lawyer was thinking of calling,
however, when he. heard, that the
Duke of Richmond was on the job. so
to say. If ho wasn't calling every few
minutes it was at least every day.
His highness was havins a hean to
say about his title, his castles and
his plans for the future. Mrs. Temple
swauowed the words greedily, but
Miss Temple found that she didn't
care much about titles and vast es
tates and the family jewels of a duch
ess. She was mora cnnwrnpil ahmit
a plain young lawyer. She had set
out to make him sorry, and she was
being sorry herself.
One day the duke called when Mrs.
Temple was alone. He seemed to be
glad to find It so. In one way be was

almost a stranger to her, but in another the friendship had progressed so
fast that he dared to ask for her
daughter's hand. That is, he wanted
permission to win the hand If be
could. Of course, he bad brought
scores of testimonials with him, and
stood ready to submit a barrel or two
of them at any moment
"I should be proud to be your
aw,"
was the prompt answer received.
"And I should certainly be j.roud to
call you by that title. As the Duchess
of Richmond your sweet daughter
would have the world at her feet, almost."
"How grand!"
"I should honor her as If she had
been born queen."
"I know you would."
' "All I
ask is a fair chance to win
her."
"I will aid you all I can."
"And there Is one more thing, my
dear Mrs. Temple. It Is a matter I
must ask you to hold In the strictest
confidence."
"You have my word that I will,
Duke."
"My solicitors In London were to
send me a hundred thousand dollars a
week ago, but a letter Just received
from them says It will be a whole fortnight yet before they can comply.
mother-in-l-

Meanwhile" -

"You need funds?" said Mrs. Temple.
"Ah, what a woman! If you have
$3,000 you are not going to use for a
few days "
"I will gladly give you a check for

it"

An hour later, when Miss June had
returned and been told of the loan,
she went straight to the telephone and

said to Mr. Dlnsdale:
"Come at once with your auto!
Never mind what for, but come!!"
Then she telephoned her mother's
bank and stopped payment on the
check, and was at the door when the
auto drove up.
"Where to?" asked the lawyer.
"Fourth National bank."
."What for?"
"To nab the Duke of Richmond!"
On the way down two detectives
were picked up. The duke had taken
a trolley car and got into a block, and
minhad only reached the bank-thre- e
utes ahead of the others.- - He was in
line to present his check, "but made a
away when he saw ,the
break to
detectives;'"' '.
. ,"Who Is- Tie?" asked'Mlss June as
Mr.' Dlnsdale- - Was taking her home."Dick Turner, the greatest confidence man In the country!"
"But be has thirteen trunks at the
Belmont and occupies aarlor suit"
"He has a carpet-bar&ul occupies
a room in a cheap lodging house."
"Gracious, but how he has fooled
mamma!"
"And the real estate men and you
and others!"
No, not me, sir."
And why not?"
"Because I had a feeling feeling "
"Well?"
"A feeling that I shouldn't marry
any other man but you, Brian!"
And Mrs. Temple was the only one
who shed tears and talked of the wickedness of the world.
.
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(Copyright,
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Cold Night for Somnambulist
so cold. In fact, that a
heavy overcoat felt comfortable. A
keen wind, kept pedestrians at Quick
pace. The hour was 10:30. Massa

Finally one man with more courage
than the others touched it on the
shoulder. There was an exclamation
of fright the figure turned and ran
up the avenue and disappeared id'
chusetts avenue waa brilliantly lighted doorway from which it had emergedthea
and crowded.
few minutes before. It was a man;, he
Suddenly a strange figure appeared was walking in his sleep, and he was
at a stairway door just above New clothed only in a thin shirt. IndianapJersey street and stopped a moment. olis News.
1
Then, as If it had been determined
that a walk downtown would be reThe Better Method.
r
freshing at that hour of the night, the
,"Do man dat tries to please everyfigure, with measured tread, began body," said Unole Eben, "ain't, gtne to
the journey. It passed tinder the light git along nigh so well as de mam who
at New Jersey street and Masachu-sett- s squares up to de world an' glta everyavenue, paused a second, "and body tryin' to please h'lrn." - "
then continued to walk. A young attorney across the street saw the flg
Delftware Again in. Favor.
ure, and exclaimed:
"Well, I'll be
There is said to be" a revival ' of
darned."
Delftware and many old patterns are
Other persons watched the figure. being revived.
-

It was cold,

from his pocket "That bill waa marked No. 672,929. "I made this memo
and then I spent the money. Since
then I've been trying to recover it"
"But" shouted Bloom, "any other
would do as well."
ly
"No," responded Thompson, shaking
"Well, then, seven months," snort"I'm a man of my word.
ed Bloom; "and you promised to give his bead.
Wben you gave me the bill I said, 'I
me
In
a
to
promised
week
back
t
will return this to you,' and I meant
faithfully to return It to me In seven
It Bloom, old man, juBt as soon as
days Instead of months."'
I come across No. 672,929 I'll see that
"I know IV answered Thompson, you get It, for I am not the one to go
iidly, drawing a memorandum book bfcck on my promise."
..

--
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Gentle Hint.
Little James, while at a neighbor's'
was given a piece of bread and butter,,
and politely said: "Thank you."
"That's right, James," said the lady.,
"I like to hear little boys say 'thank
you.' "
"Well." rejoined James, "if you want
to hear he say It again, you might put
some jam on it."
Nicholas Pashltch, premier of 8er
via, is sixty-four- .
He Is a inviUl man,
of retiring manenra.

COOKED IN NEW

NO.

15.

j

WAYS;water makes a difference
Use of Hard or Soft Is Something for

THREE GOOD RECIPES FOR PREPARATION OF CHICKEN.

Pleasant Change From
the Generally Accepted Methods
Most Delicious Served With Asparagus Special Stew.

Will Be Found

Chicken, Waldorf Style. Boll a
chicken until It Is tender; take it
from the Are and remove all white
meat, which cut into small
pieces, adding two truffles, cut In the
same way. Put the mixture into a
saucepan with a pint of fresh thick
cream, season with salt and pepper
and allow to boll for twelve minutes,
then thicken with two raw egg yolks
diluted in two large spoonfuls of Madeira wine. Stir this thoroughly In
with the chicken, also two ounces of
fresh batter added in small bits, and
mingle without letting It boil again,
then serve.
Chicken, Asparagus. Cut a chicken
Into quarters and put into a saucepan
with a little butter to fry. When it
begins to steam dust over with a little
flour and fry to a pale brovn, now
sprinkling over a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley and a little salt.
Take a couple bunches of asparagus,
break off the tender parts, wash them
well in salted water, boll slightly in
more salt water, and drain. Put a
lump of butter and one tablespoonful
of cream Into a saucepan over a slow
fire, place half the asparagus on top,
dust with pepper, and then arrange
the pieces of chicken over it; cover
with the remainder of the asparagus
and put a few pieces of butter on top
Pour over all one breakfast cupful of
cream and stew gently till done. Turn
the whole out into a dish, garnish with
croutons of fried bread and serve.
Stewed Chicken, Matelote. Singe a
fowl, draw and cut Into pieces, rub
with butter, and flour and brown in
an oven. Put four tablespoonfuls of
butter into a frying pan and In it fry
a carrot, a parsnip and an onion, all
cut in pieces. Place the fowl In a
stewpan with the vegetables and one
quart of white stock. In the butter in
which the vegetables were fried.
brown two tablespoonfuls of flour,
and stir this In with the fowl. Mash
the liver, cooked separately, and stir
in with the fowl also, along with a
tablespoonful of capers and salt and
pepper. Simmer slowly for three- quarters of an hour, add a quarter of
a pound of mushrooms cut into small
pieces and simmer for a quarter of an
hour longer. Serve garnished with
mashed potatoes.
dice-shape- d

How to Cook Lamb Kidneys.
When you buy lamb kidneys have
the butcher leave all the fat on them.
Wash them and put In a baking pan
with a little salt and pepper and bake
f
hour In a good hot
about
one-hal-

oven.

Just before serving, cut open the fat
carefully and remove the kidney; and
I hope you will enjoy them, as my
folks do. Cooked this way they lose
all the strong flavor that they usually
have.
Dents on Furniture.
When furniture becomes dented, the
following is very good: First dampen the marked part with water, then
cover with several thicknesses of wet
brown paper and then hold a hot iron
close to the paper, not actually touch
Jng, until all the moisture is absorb
ed. This quite .effectively removes all
(dents and gives very good results.
Ham a La Venison.

This is a dainty for Sunday night
suppers:
Put one tablespoon butter
and one tablespoon currant jelly In
frying pan over a rather slow fire.
When melted, lay in some slices of
cooked ham, and fry each side until
Remove to
almost ready to burn.
a hot platter and garnish with pars
ley.
Cherry Puffs.
cup butter, one cup sugar,
two eggs, one cup sweet milk, two
cups flour, two tablespoonf'.is baking
jpowder, stewed cherries.
Cream, butter and sugar, add eggs
land flour, and baking powder alternately with milk. Butter small china
baking cups, add teaspoonful cherries
then batter, then more cherries, and
s
full, with batter
have cups
on top. Place cups In pan of water,
and bake in oven twenty minute
Serve with hot, foamy sauce, or cherry Jute
"One-hal- f

two-third-

Serious Consideration When
Cooking Is in Order.
All cooks do not understand the dif
ferent effects produced by hard and
soft water In cooking meat and vegetables. Peas and beans cooked la
hard water, containing lime or gyp
sum, will not boll tender, because
these substances harden vegetable
casein. Many vegetables, as onions.
boll nearly tasteless in Boft water, because all the flavor Is boiled out The
addition of salt often' checks this, as
in the case of onions, cauBlng the
vegetables to retain their peculiar
flavoring principles, besides such nutritious matter as might be lost in soft
water. For extracting the Juice of
meat to make a broth or soup, soft
water, unsalted, and cold at first, is
the best, for it much more readily
penetrates the tissue, but for boiling,
where the juices should be retained,
hard water, or soft water salted, is
preferable. The meat should be put
in while the water Is boiling, so as to
seal up the pores at once.
It you are in doubt about the wa
ter ,the common teBt Is soap. Hard
water will not make a suds freely,
while soft water will. Once acquainted with the nature of the cooking water, you can govern yourself accordingly in cooking.
GOOD

FOR

AFTERNOON

)

V

TEA

Dainty Chocolate Cake That Has the
Indorsement of the Best French
Cooks.
A little French
chocolate cake
which comes from a New Orleans
cook makes a delightful afternoon tea
cake. It is called "petlts choux au
chocolat." Put a quarter of a pint of
hot water In a small saucepan with
two ounces of butter and one of sugar.
When this boils add gradually two
ounces and a half of finely sifted flour
and stir quickly until the mixture is
quite stiff.
Take the saucepan from the fire
and stir the contents for about ten
minutes, then add two eggs, one at a
time. Beat the mixture up with a
wooden spoon and put it aside to cool.
Butter a baking sheet, lay the paste
on it with a teaspoon in small round
balls, plum size. Bake about twenty
minutes in a moderate oven. When
cold make an incision in the side of
each and fill with whipped cream
flavored with vanilla. Before serving
glaze each separately with chocolate

icing.
Codfish Balls.

For Snap Half a pint of picked or
shredded codfish to a pint of potatoes,
the latter being boiled while the codfish is being picked. Then add the
fish and cook until tender, drain and
mash. An egg, a tablespoon of butter
and two tablespoons of cream should
be mixed with the fish and potato.
When cool make Into balls and fry in
very hot fat. Some roll in egg and
bread crumbs.
Mock Indian Pudding.
Have one quart boiling water in a
doublo boiler, add one teaspoon salt
cup
then stir in slowly
of farina and cook about ten minutes,
then set on back of, stove and add
f
cup
slowly one pint of milk,
s
cup of molasses.
sugar and
Season with pinch of ginger and teaspoon of cinnamon and bake about one-hahour. An egg may be added 11
desired.
three-quarte-

one-hal-

two-third-

lf

Quaker Muffins.
scaldea milk poured on
cup rolled oats. Let stand
Ave minutes, add three tablespoons
teaspoon salt, two tasugar, one-hal- f
blespoons lard or melted butter. Sift
cups flour, four teaspoons bakIn
ing powder. Mix thoroughly, add one
egg. Bake in hot greased
mingem pans twenty to twenty-fivutes.
One cup

two-third- s

l'i

well-beate-

e

Apples and Red Jelly,
apples and core
Take six good-sizethem. Put two cloves into each apple
and as much granulated sugar as It
will hold. Place them In a baking pan,
without touching, and add a cup of water or more, as you think fit. Look
at them often and try to keep them
whole. When done, take out carefully and place in dish. Strain the sirup
they were cooked In and put in another saucepan, with a little gelatine
(dissolved) and a few drops of red
coloring. Boil till quite clear, an4
then put around apoles.

i
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and kill 1,000,000.

Pilgrimages to the summer cottages
will soon be under way.

The S. R. O. skirt may not stay, but
the C. O. D. variety we have with us
always.
.

If the ham In some restaurants Is
cured, the eggs certainly are convalescent.

Nowadays It's Impossible to telt
whether It's Ignorance or simplified
spelling.
Still, there are aviators who Insist
that aeroplanes do not need to be
made any safer.
Many a daughter who can turkey
all night In a ball room shies at a
dish rag in the kitchen.

trot

Anyway, the man who Is in church
on Sunday morning Is not endangering
anybody by Joy riding.
The Boston police have started on
crusade. The women
an
meditate a sharp resistance.
anti-hatpi-

Chicago girl dropped three stories

nd Is unhurt. As a boy. If we told
that many, we got badly mauled.

Harvard law students plan to give
legal advice free to the poor. Why
add to the tribulations of said poor?
There Is one personage at least
whom we can depend on for the uplift
of women. That's the elevator boy.
woman who used
The
to put fresh straw under the parlor
carpet every spring where Is she?
A French savant says that what
women want Is sun and air. But most
of them want a few other things as
well.
To make sure that he'll Y comfortable after death, a Perth Am boy
man is making his own coffin. It Is
quartered oak, asbestos lined and has
three casters. Why for the asbes-

tos?

An eastern author, It Is said, makes
a pood Income by raising mushrooms
In the basement of his bouse. This
shall not tempt us, however, to make
any remarks concerning "best cellars."
A San Francisco physician testified

that he held back a bill because be
feared If he presented It his patient
would die of heart failure. The patient showed his Ingratitude by dying
anyhow.

PIER

COLLAPSED

NOT EVEN ONE RAY OF HOPE

Persons Killed Whan
Overburdened Structure at Long
Beach Went Down.

Thirty-Thre-

Dan C. Savage, Ed. & Pub.
KENNA

CALIFORNIA
e

Depressed Little Man Knew Too Well
the Resourcefulness He Had
to Cope With.

-

'
.

Long Beach, Cal. Too weak to upHe was an enthusiastic canvasser,
hold the burden of neany 10,000 hu- and even the sounds of battle raging
man beings assembled for the festiv- within did not prevent his knocking
ities of "lirltlsh Empire Day," the at the door.
land end of the big double-deckeA depressed and worn little man
municipal pier in front of the
with a battered expression opened it
collapsed.
Hundreds of The caller expatiated on the beauty,
persons on the top deck were plunged excellenece and usefulness of the book
down on the heads of other hundreds be was selling. All was of no avail. At
crowded on the second deck. The lust a brilliant (nought struck him.
lower deck then gave way and all
"We sell this bowk padded covers "
were dropped down a chute of Bhat-- . with round corners and would cover
tered woodwork to the
all your books cheaply to match."
sands twenty-fivfeet below.
The battered one showed, a gleam of
- persons
Thirty-thre- e
mostly wom Interest as he fingered a bump on hla
en were killed by the shivered tim forehead, but the gleam faded.
"It would be no use," he said, dole- bers, or crushed to death by the falling bodies of companions and friends. fully; "there would still be the
Fifty more were seriously injured,
-while hysteria and paralyzing fright
disabled scores of others.
Profiting by 8uperstltion.
After having sat on many juries the
A section of the auditorium, which
went down in the crash vand the de- observant man is of the opinion that
bris from it. was added to the wreck- the whole human race Is still strongly
age that fell on top of the Injured tarred with the brush of superstition.
"I am confirmed in that belief by
and the dead. The victims were subjects or former subjects of Great the amount of damages Invariably
Britain, resident in southern Califor- voted to plaintiffs, whose Injuries
origin," he
smack of superstitious
Flower for the soldier dead today.
Flowers for the nation's true and brave. nia.
The cause of the accident was the said. "If a load of bricks should fall
The lilac purple plumes
The gallant souls that bore
From old New England's gardens sweet. The stars and stripes to victory
overburdening of the pier. This, ac- from a fifth story window on to the
Upon a foreign shore;
Where late the springtime blooms.
cording to an official statement, was head of a man who happened to be
All Jeweled with the morning dew
For them the red and fragrant rose
due to the delay in unlocking the walking under a ladder he would-- get
Or heavy with the rain.
Of all the blossoms queen.
For him who wore a coat of blue
And from the west a spray of pins
doors. Had the doors been unlocked twice as much damages as If the ladWhen numbered with the slain.
To keep their memories green.
at the proper time, it is asserted, the der were not there. The element of
crowd would have got into the audi- bad luck that attaches to a ladder
Flowers for the heroes laid to rest.
Flowers for the Union's cherished dead.
insensibly
influence every
And over them unfurled
f rom Dixie s heart aglow
torium, Instead of massing at the would
v
juror,
With golden summer's burning suns,
sum
would reawarded
and
the
The glorious flag of liberty.
doors, where the weight overwhelmed
Magnolia buds of snow.
The fairest In the world.
flect their prejudices and sympathies."
To whisper to the dust below
For peace has turned to spades and hoes the pier supports.
In uniform of gray.
The bayonets and guns.
Scottish bagpipers had Just entered
A message from the mocking-bir- d
And North and South as brothers, meet
Pardonable Curiosity.
the portal of the auditorium and were
Beside their burled sons.
That sings so far away.
"I see the cake quite plainly," said
still marking time when the timbers
Minna Irving, In Leslie's Weekly.
were sundered. When the auditorium the guest at the restaurant table
front feh out thone near the doors d'hote, as the waiter brought him
with thousands and tens of thousands
to get out of the pier and went strawberry shortcake for dessert, "but
tried
who are crowded out by poverty and
there's one thing I'd like tjknow."
want from the older lands. The flag down on .top of the scores who al"Yes, sir?" replied the waiter in a
ready
lay
dying
or
on
hurt
sand.
the
as the children in the public schools
tone of respectful inquiry. "What la
dally salute it is the pledge and symthat?"
bol of room to grow, of health and ROOSEVELT
LIBEL
CASE
ON
"Merely this, what does the straw
hope, education and plenty.
berry represent?"
hurried on through varying Colonel's Suit Ajainst Ishpeming
YEARS
and in a comparatively
Editor Attracts Crowd to
"At Home" Days.
short space of the nation's exisThat Michigan Town.
Edith
and
Jack were at a loss for
tence it was all too frequently engaged
a game.
in conflict. The children in school
Ishpeming,
Mich. Col.
Theodore
"Let's play at being 'at borne' and
studying American history learn that Roosevelt's libel suit against George
have 'a day,'" said Edith.
we had a war in 1812, another in 1848, P. Newett, editor
" 'A day?' " asked Jack. "What does
and publisher of
and yet another, this tine between Iron Ore, was called for trial in Judge
that mean?"
ourBelves, in 1861. Our Civil war con
Flannigan's court, and promises to be
"Why, don't you know?" said Edith
tinuing during four stirring and memthe most interesting and sonsatlonul wisely. "All fashionable people have
years
orable
resulted practically in case heard in
Michigan In 'days.' God's day is Sunday and moth--,
the firmer welding of the nation. The many a year. northern
Scores of special cor- er's day is Tuesday."
men who wore the blue of the federal respondents
for newspapers and news
army and those who wore the gray of
associations are on the ground and
the Confederate service were led on many
But She Hadn't
other persons have come, at
either side by officers who had been
"What's
the matter, old chap? You
by the unusual features of the
trained at West Point When the war tracted
look as If you hadn't had a wink of
case
and
prominence
comof
the
the
was over, the men who had faced each plainant.
The task of selecting a sleep all night."
other in battle dropped their enmity Jury may occupy
"I haven't You see, my wife threat
several days.
and became friends.
During the- - campaign of last fall ened never to speak to me again if
A. PRYOR, a
Newett published In his paper an ar- I didn't come home last night before
MRS.JIOGER
southern woman ticle charging that Colonel
Koosevejt ten o'clock, and I didn't"
who made New York her home was
"I see; you're finding out the
in
the
indulging
of
Immodafter the Civil war, said, in one of her erately in habit
of solitude because she kept
use
the
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of
books, "We came into the arms of the liquors.
her word, eh?"
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promptly
colonel
ordered
enemy, and the enemy received us
"Not by a JugfuL I wish she had." ;
of proceedings
for
with love." Her husband had fought the institution
criminal
libel.
Newett,
who is known
throughout the war on the side of the
What She Wanted.
as a "fighting editor," has made every
south.
Matrimonial Agent What kind of a
prepartlon
to
vigordefend
himself
Memorial day, at first observed In
husband do you want?
only a few of our states, 1b today al ously and will attempt to substantiate
Girl One who doesn't smoke, drink,
Numerous ' witnesses
most universally celebrated. There his charges.
or swear,
brings me chocolates
are few veterans on either side re have been summoned by each side and takes who
me
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theaters and restauhearing
and
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of
testimony
the
is
maining to march in the ranks, for
rants every day.
OUR COUNTRY
death has been busy and the old sol- awaited with the greatest Interest.
Matrimonial Agent You don't want
diers are passing away. There are al
What you want is a beau.
ready veterans of our later war, that LUTHER M'CARTY DIES IN RING a husband.
Judge.
AND OUR FLAG Spanish-Americaflurry that came up
like a gale from the south, raged like Prizefighter Killed by Blow on Jaw In
"LIKE MAGIC
a hurricane, was soon over and left
First Round of Contest at
New Food Makes Wonderful Changes.
In
Jthe
nation
territory
richer
and
Calgary.
Margaret E. Sangtter.
flag Itself Is only a bit of stronger In position in the councils of
When a man has suffered from dysCalgary,
Alberta. A
dislocated pepsia bo many years that he can't reor a bit of Bilk. In what the world.
stands for, what it covers and 117 E deprecate war and grieve for neck caused the death of Luther M- member when he had a natural appethe losses It makes, the mourn ccarty during his light with Arthur tite, and then hits on a way out of
what it means to our country It
ing it causes and the blood that Pelkey, according
to information trouble he may be excused for saying
Is more precious than mines of gold
and silver, and rivals the steadfast flows on fields of carnage. Yet when given 6ut following an autopsy con- "It acts like magic."
stars of heaven in Its brilliant galaxy all is said, war is sometimes a bless- ducted by Doctor Moshter at the reWhen it is a simple, wholesome
Originally our flag floated over a few ing in the end, clearing the atmos- quest of Coroner Costello.
food instead of any one of a large nun
phere
making
and
broad
and
stable
It was stated by the physicians that ber of so called remedies in the form
struggling colonies newly federated
Into states of a union. The daring the way of peace. Mars is always death undoubtedly had been caused of drugs, he is more than ever likely",
courage of the men who lived under more heroic than Mammon The by the dislocated neck and that the to feel as though a sort of miracle has
the flag when first the United States women of our country should be in heart was found to be sound. A clot been performed.
were separated by a stubborn and sue favor of peace, and throw the weight of blood on the brain aided in conA Chicago man, in the delight of . recesBfulIy fought war, from the mother of their Influence into the scale In its vincing the physicians that death was stored digestion, puts.it in this wayi
yet
peace
any
behalf,
price
at
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not
land across the sea, awakens our en
not due to a blow near the heart
"Like magic, fittingly describes
thuslasm when we look back on the what we should crave. Peace at the
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bo
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scatter
flowers
the
of any pain and he was afterward on
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"I tried about every medicine that
and west. With Inexhaustible re our heroes on Memorial day, decorathis feet for half a minute. The left was recommended to me, without resources of the soil, and ores of price ing Impartially themounds of friend to the Jaw was followed' by Pelkey lief. Then I tried Grape-Nut-s
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In the caverns underground, its wealth and foe. In the field of the grounded with a right to the heart region.
suggestion of a friend. By the time
sleep
arms
peacefully
all
and,
there
was assured from the beginning.
I had finished the fourth package, my
Small wonder it Is that the nations of fore, all are friends. Whoever has
stomach was all right, and for the past
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the globe have turned to It with eager visited a national cemetery and, north
two months I have been eating with
longing, and that vast tides of Immi or south, has seen the Inscription
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never
of
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stands at the entrance of a
"I am stronger than ever and I conONE
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on a
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weak stomach as something reajly
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proof
In
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material
time
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trial
bags,
geain bundles and
and watches
wonderful. It. builds up the entire
them as they take a train that shall went slowly by, that some-- day there William M. Wood, president of the body
as the brain and nerves.9
be
a
remembered voice at the American Woolen Company; Fred K.
carry them to a distant point where would
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle '
their life on the continent shall com. door, a remembered step, a bronzed Atteaux and Dennis Collins, charged Creek, Mich.
mence. In three generations the cbll and weary soldier, coming home at with conspiracy to plant dynamite , "There's a reason," and It la exdren of the immigrant shall be in the last They never came home, these during the Lawrence strike, when it plained in the little book, "The Road
forefront of American civilization. unknown men, and when they were presented checks and vouchers show to Wellvllle," In pkgs..
Thus It has been in the past, and thus laid away In the grave all that, any ing that Wood authorized the com
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That preacher's wife who objected
to his limiting her to eight matches
day will remind many men that In
some houses the protest on match ex
travagance comes from the other side
bf the house.
In Boston a man has left a will In
which he states a spinster daughter
of forty summers must wed and have
children In order to receive $300,000,- 000. Boston alwayB was noted for Its
Joking propensities.
One man In the west, according to
report, is trying to Invent some apparatus for buttoning women's waists
up the back In lieu of calling upon
poor hubby to perform the duty. Why
hot use a carpet stretcher?
A Milwaukee physical director
In
the schools has said the corset Is a
menace to girls' health and that they
are slowly but surely being ellml
nated. Here's hoping he "stays" with
the proposition until the end.

Being the husband of a temperamental woman of a certain sort might
be classified as an extra hazardous
occupation.
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The customs court has decided that
a soused herring la a herring. Which
should convince all wives that their
soused husbands are still men.
French engineer has figured out
what he terms a feaslblo plan for
reaching the moon. Better cross the
Atlantic ocean In a balloon first
There Is one drawback. If every
body cleans up his premises the fly
swatting will not be half so good. In
deed, there might be no files at all.
A New York physical culture expert
declares that nervousness will soon be
a thing of the past. Still, each league
city can not be sure of winning the

pennant

--

.

Despite the fact that baseball Is the
national game a fat man can get
more benefit from IS minutes of bop
skip and jump than from a whole aft
rnooa on the grand stand.
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Comtesse Kline, daughter of the govern-o- r
of the Mount, has chance encounter
with a peohant boy. The "Mount," a small
d
island, stood in vast bay on
the northwestern coast of France, nntl
during the time of Louis XVI. was a govDevelops that the
ernment stronghold.
peasant boy was the son of Seigneur Desaurac, nobleman. Young Desaurac determines to secure an education and become
a irentleman; sees the governor's daughter depart for Paris. Lady Kline returns
after seven years' schooling, and entertains many nobles. Her Ladyship dances
with strange fisherman, and a call -- to
arms Is made In an effort to capture a
mysterious Le Seigneur Nolr. He escapes.
Lady Ellse is caught in the "Grand" tide.
The Black Seigneur rescues and takes
her to his retreat. Ellse discovers that
her savior was the boy with the fish.
rock-boun-

CHAPTER X.

(Continued.)

"'By this time the ship of the Black
Seigneur had drawn nearer and our

men put about and made for the
Mount with a number of prisoners.
Several shots were sent after us, but
we managed to reach port.'"
"The officer In charge of the troops
thinks this fellow, their leader, was
wounded severely fatally perhaps?"
"He thinks It most probable, your
Excellency."
For some time the Governor,""wlth
frowning brows, sipped silently from
"
a glass of liquor at his elbow, and,
stiff, motionless, the commandant
waited; close at hand, a dove plumed
Itself on the roof of the cloister walk;
beyond, the girl again began to sing
fitfully.
Out of"the corner of his eye the commandant dared look at her, leaning
now against the wall, the clear-cut-,
white features outlined against an Il
limitable blue background.
"Les amours "
'
Involuntarily he started to raise
.( hand to his warlike mustache, when
abruptly was his wandering attention
recalled. "The man ashore I spoke to
you about, has been taken into cua
tody?"
"Yes, your Excellency; and is now
at the barracks."
"Send him here. One moment
The commandant paused, vaguely con'
scious the girl had moved away from
the wall. "You spoke of there being a
lack of room these new prisoners
must be confined in the dungeons; If
necessary, gjpwd more of the others
In the upper cells, and there Is still
the Devil's Cage."
"The Devil's Cage?" Through the
columns, above the Governor"s head, the commandant could
.
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perfunctory; and his expression, as he
surveyed her, slightly questioning.
"You are looking somewhat pale today?"
"Am I?" carelessly. "I I feel very
well." As she spoke, she went to him
and leaned over the back of his chair.
"Mon pere, won't you do something
for me?"
"What?"
"Promise first." With her hand on
his shoulder.
He reached up; the long, cold fingers stroked the shapely, warm ones.
"One should never leap into the dark
with a promise," he answered. "Especially to a woman."
"Not even when that woman Is
one's own daughter?" she asked, sliding to the arm of the chair.
He regarded the bright ,face now
thoughful; the lips, usually laughing,
set sensitively. "Is It another trip to
the court, or do you wish to turn this
stern old Mount again into a palace of
pleasure? To Invite once more the
Tarls lords and ladies the King, hlm- hself, perhaps? It would not be the
first time a monarch has been entertained at the Mount or a Marquis,
either, eh? Shall we ask the Marquis?"
She made an Impatient movement.
"I want you to promise to break up
the terrible iron cage, and "
"Tut!" Jocosely he pinched the fair
cheek. "A girl's thoughts should be
of the court and the cavaliers."
She turned away her head. "You
treat me like a child," ehe said with
a flash In her eyes.
"No, no!
Like a woman," he
laughed. "But the Marquis perhaps
he could not come here; perhaps he
is too much concerned with the gaieties of Paris I" Her figure straightened; she was about to walk away,
when
"You ride this afternoon?" he asked.
"I had not thought of it."
"If you do I desire that some one
accompany you." Her face changed;
she looked at him quickly, and half
turned. "Remember Saladin as well,
and keep closer to the Mount In the
future."
"Poor Saladin!" she breathed, with
averted glance.
"He got his deserts!" answered the
Governor harshly. "An ugly trick that
of his to bolt and leave you stranded
at the extreme point of the mainland
where the bay swings around!"
"The 'grand' tide It came in so fast
and made so much noise "
"It frightened him! Well, fortunate
it was, indeed, you were not on his
back; that you had already reached
the point, and had had time to dismount! An unpleasant experience.
nevertheless with the water sepa
rating you rrom the Mount, and a
great curve of land to be walked be
fore you could arrive at a human

habitation!"
"I it wasn't a very

comfortable
feeling." she acknowledged, flushing.
"And if the fisherman hadn't subse
quently seen you and taken you
across in his little boat, you would
have been more uncomfortable later.
You rewarded him well, I trust?"
"He wouldn't take anything."
"And you neglected to inquire his
name?"
"I did not think."
"You were so glad to get back?" re
marked the Governor, regarding her
closely. "What sort of man was he?"
abruptly.
"Old."

"And"

"I

I

Feel Very Well.

discern the figure of the Lady Eilse,
who had approached and now
was
gazing Inquiringly at them. "Your Excellency would use that? One can
neither lie down In It, nor sit in It, upright?"
"Well," the cold eyes flashed, "It Is
not Intended for upright people! But
the man you were ordered to arrest!"
with sudden sharpness; "the man from
the shore! Send him to me!"
t "At once, your Excellency!" And
responding promptly to his superior's
mood, the commandant saluted briskly, and retired.
"What man?" The drapery of her
gown drawn back, the Lady Ellse
stood poised on the court's low coping
pillars.
oetween the fairy-lik"No one you know, my dear."
r ' ."Which means It is none of my
concern?"
"Not At all." Ilia voice was now
e

'
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"That

Is all I remember."

"

"Hum! Not very lucid. No doubt
you were too overwrought, my dear,
to be In an observant mood." His
voice sank absently; bis fingers sought
among the papers, and, as hla glance
fell, the girl walked away. Again she
leaned on the parapet, and once more
regarded the barren waste below the
figures of the cockle-seekermere
specks, the shadow of the Mount,
stamped on the sand, with the saint,
a shapeless form, holding up a tapering black line a sword at the apex.
She is keeping back something.
What?" Above an official-lookindoc
ument the Governor watched her, his
Hps Compressed, his eyes keen; then
shrugged his shoulders and resumed
his occupation. The death-likhush
of an aerial region surrounded them;
the halcyon peace of a seemingly chimerical cloister; until suddenly brok
en by an Indubitable clangor harsh,
hard! of a door, opening; shutting.
e

The Governor lifted his hend In an
noyanoe; the dove on the roof of the
cloister-walflew away, and a short
fat man, breathing hard, anneared.
"Pardon, your Excellency! But the
drafts!
They seem sometimes to
sweep up from the very dungeons
tnemseives, and "
"Well?"
Beppo cut short excuse, or explanation. "A prisoner Is waiting without.
The man, Sanchez, from the shore!
Monsieur le Commandant, who brought
mm, told me to inform von."
The Governor considered a moment
with down-ben- t
brows. "You may
show him in, but. first," he glanced up
with a frown, "I have a question to
put to you.
'
"Your Excellency?"
"This morning you thought fit to ap
prise me," Beppo looked uncomfort
able, "In view of the events of last
night that you saw yesterday this
fellow, Sanchez, setting out In a sail
bQat, accompanied by a priest a fact
that might have been of great service
to me. had I been aware of It In sen
son!" The Governor paused to allow
the full weight of his disapproval to
De reit.
"At what hoar did you see
them start out?"
"About dusk, the time of the 'erand
tide," was the crestfallen answer. "I
was following the shore, feellnc anx
lous on account of the Lady Ellse,
who, I knew, had gone in the direc
tion of the forost, when I saw them,
some distance out. but not too far to
recognize this fellow's boat and In it
two men, one of them In the black
rones or a priest. I attached no im
portance to the Incident until"
The Governor " Interruntpd.
"Yon
may send the prisoner In," he said
shortly.
"No wait!" Toward the
spot where the girl bad been standing
tne Governor glanced quickly, but that
post of observation was now vacant
and his Excellency more deliberately
looked around; caught no sight of her
"You may send him in here," he said
"alone. I will speak with the pris
oner in private."
k

.

Seigneur Desaurac? Followed him to
America?"
"As your Excellency knows."
The
servant's tone was veiled defiance.
A trace of pink sprang to the Governor's brow, though the eyes he lifted wore impassive.
"You will an
swer 'ye' or 'no'!" He reached for a
stick of wax, held It up to the tiny
flame of a lamp; watched the red
drops fall. "When you returned, it
was to live In the forest with a
nameless brat?"
"My master's son!"
"By a peasant woman, his "
"Wife!"
The Governor smiled; applying a
seal, pressed it hard. "The courts
fcund differently," he observed in a'
mild, even voice, as speaking to himself and extolling the cause of justice.
"The courts!
Because, the priest
who married them hnd been driven
from Brittany! Because he could not
be found then!
Because " The
man's Indignation had got the better
of his taciturnity, but he did not finish the sentence.
"Either," said the Governor quietly,
"you are one of his simple-mindepeople who, misguided by loyalty,
cherish Illusions, or you are a scheming rogue. No matter which, unfortunately," In crisp tones, "It Is necessary to take time to deal with you."
"At your Excellency's service!"
And the man folded his arms but,
again turning to his table, the Governor apparently found some detail of
employment there of paramount Importance; once more kept the prisoner
waiting.
The silence lengthened; in the dim
light of the walk noiselessly the girl
drew nearer; unseen, readied the old
abbot's great granite chair with Its
sheltering back to the court and close
to the Governor's table. Into the capacious depths of this chilly throne,
where once the high and holy dignitary of the church had been accustomed to recline while brethren laved
his feet from the tiny stone lavato-rlubefore it, she half sank, her
cheek against one of Its cold sides;
In an attitude of expectation breathlessly waited; Why was It so still?
Why did not her father speak? She
could hear his pen scratch, scratch!
They were again speaking; more
eagerly she bent forward; listened to
d

i

But," with audden lnclalvenees, "what
about the priest, eh? What about the

priest?"
The

man

straightened.
"What
In a dogged tone.
"You are accused of harboring and
abetting an unfrocked fellow who hat
long been wanted by the government,
a scamp of revolutionary tendencies;
you are accused of having taken him
to sea," the prisoner started, "to some
rendezvous a distant Isle to meet
some one; to wait for a ship; to be
smuggled away ?"
The roan did not reply; with head
sunk slightly, seemed lost In thought
"Speak answer!"
"Who accuses me?"
From the stone chair the girl
Bprang; looked out. Her face white,
excited, raring beneath the delicate
spandrlls'nd stone roses, seemed to
come as an answer.
"Have I not told you " began the
Governor sternly, when
"Bah!" burst-frothe prisoner violently. "Why should I deny what
your Excellency so well knows? I
told my master not to trust her; that
she would play him false; and that
onoe out of his hands "
"Her? Whom do you mean?" The
Governor's eyes followed the man's;
stopped. "Elise!"
"I think," her eyes very bright, the
girl walked quickly toward him, "I
think this man means me."
"Ellse!" the Governor repeated.
"Forgive me, mon pere; I didn't intend to listen, but I couldn't help It
because "
"How long," said the Governor,
"have you be'en there?"
"Ever since he came In. I suppose," proudly turning to the man,
"It Is useless to say that I did not
play this double role of which you
accuse me, and that I did keep, in
every
particular,
the promise I
made "
"Oh, yes; you could say It, my
Lady!" with sneering emphasis.
"But you reserve to yourself th
right not to believe me? That ii
what you mean?" The man's stubborn, vindictive look answered. "Then
I will deny nothing to you; nothing!
You may think what you will."
by his hand,
His face
the Governor gazed at them; the girl,
straight, slender, inflexibly poised;

priest?" he said

half-covere- d
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CHAPTER XI.
The Governor la Surprised.
But the Lady Ellse had not gone.
Passing from the cloister through the
great arched doorway leading to the
refectory, she had stopped
at the sight of a number of people'
gathered near the entrance.
At first
she had merely glanced at them; then
started, as, in the somewhat dim
light prevailing there, her eyes be
came fixed upon one of their number,
Obviously a prisoner, he stood in
the center of the group, with head
down-bena hard, Indifferent expression on his countenance. Amazed, the
girl was about to step forward to address him or the commandant when
Beppo appeared from the cloister,
walked toward the officer, and, in a
low
tone, said something
she could not hear. Whatever It was,
the commandant caused him to repeat
It; made a gesture to the soldiers,
who drew back, and spoke himself to
the prisoner. The latter did not reply
nor raise his eyes, and the comman
dant laid a heavy hand on his shoul
der, whereupon the prisoner moved
forward mechanically, through the
doorway.
"You are sure hla Excellency said
'alone'?" asked the commandant.
"As sure as I have ears," answered
high-roofe-

d

t,

Beppo.

"But her ladyship see! She Is
walking after htm."
Beppo shrugged his shoulders. "She
always does what ahe pleases; no orders apply to her."
In the shadow of the cloister roof.
at a corner where the double row of
pillars met, the girl paused; looked
out through the columns, her hand at
her breast. The Governor was un
concernedly writing; not even when
the prisoner stepped forward did he
turn 'from his occupation; at his leisure dotted an "1" and crossed a "t;"
sprinkled sand lightly over the paper;
waited a moment; then tapped the
fine particles from the letter. For bis
part, the prisoner displayed equal patience, standing In an attitude of
stolid endurance.
"Your name is Sanchez?" At length
the Governor seemed to notice the
other's presence.
"Yes."
"And you formerly served the

"Have

I

Not Told

the hard, metallic voice of the Gov
ernor.
"You left the castle at once wnen
the decree of the court, ordering It
vacated, was posted In the forest?"
"My master told me to, pretending
he was going, but "
'Remained to resist; to kill." The
being
tones,
without
Governor's
raised, were sharper. "And when,
after the crime against the instru
ments of Justice, he escaped to the
high seas, why did you not go with
him?"
"He wouldn't have it."
"Thinking you would be more use
ful here? A spy?"
"He said be would be held an out
law; a price put on him, and he dismissed me from his service."
"Dismissed you? An excellent Jest!

You"

the prisoner eyeing her with dark,
unvarying glance.
"Dieu!" he muttered.
"What is
this?" and concern gave way to a new
feeling. Her concern for something
somebody held him. A promise!
"You can step back a few moments,
my man!" to Sanchez. "A little farther to the parapet! I'll let you know
when you're wanted." And the prisoner obeyed, moving slowly away to
the wall, where he stood out of earshot, his back to them. "You spoke
of a promise?" the Governor turned
to his daughter. "To whom?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

London's Coal Consumption.
About thaee hundred and twenty-ifve- n
thoufand tons of 'coal are burned every week In London.
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To Harry II. Goodman of Hopevllle, PUiav, 34 K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
Oonteslee:
Proof, to estabto make three-yeaF. Cnrroll U. S. Ccinmis-Monc- r You are hereby mutflrti that Wtlllnm C. intention
lish claim to the land above described, beHiiHsey who iilvts Valley View, N. M as
fore C. E. Toombs, U. S. Commissioner. In his
at Elkins was in town his
address, did on Feb. 90. 1BIH. office at New Hore. N. M. on June 54, 19'3.
lUoiK.ay on business.
tile In this office his duly corroborated appliClaimant names as witnesses:
cation to contest and secure the cancella
C. Davis, M. Clayton tinker, George
Harry Snoddy left a few days tion of your homestead entry Serial No. II.Charles
Newcombe, these of Nobe, N, M. John H.
02260iJ. made May 8. 1910, for SEW, Sea 10,
jigo for his home in Wichita and SW, Sec. 11, Twp. 7 S., Ranire 3J E, Creech, of New Hope, N. M.
Yi C, Tii.toTaos, Rcjlster.
Falls, Tex.
N. M. P. Meridian, and aa grounds for his
contest he nllepes that Hairy H. Goodman
folr
Pubiication. .
"ot!oe
Charley Northcutt and sister has whollv abandoned said tract otlaml.nnd
026;iilfl
s not resided upon or cultivated any part
Mrs. Hawkins left overland this hn
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
thereof for more than two years Inst past.
Land Office at Rosweil; K. M. May 17, 1913.
week for Rilverton, Tex.
The land is in Its original taw state.
Notice mhCrftiy given that Fred W. Davis,
You are, therefore, further notified that
FOR
RENT.
the said alleicalions will be taken by this df Nobe. N. M, who, on Oct. 4. 1912, made II.
Sec 33, Twp
office as having been confined hy you, and E. Serial No. 026508. for
Good two room honse with your said
hns filed
entry will he canceled thereunder 6 S., Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Proof.
p;ood well of water, located near without your further tilth t to be heard there- notice of intention to make three-yeain, either before this office or on appeal, if to establish claim to the land above de
the school house .v Inquire of
you fall lo Hie in this office within twenty scribed, before C. K. Toombs, U. 8. Com
dtiys nfter the EOVHT1I publication of this missioner, in his office at New Hope N. .M.
John A. Kimmons.
noiice. as shown below, your answer, under on June 31, 113.
names ns witnesses:
Judge V. T. Cowgill former oath, specifically meeting and responding to Claimant
Charles C, Davis, tools O. Gross. Rose Davis,
these allegations
or if you fall
IT. S .Commissioner at this place within that time ofto contest,
file in this office due M. Clayton Hnker. all of Nobri tt. Mi
M33-JY, C.
neu'tster.
proof that you have served a copy of your
1
a few days
on the said contestant either In
from Los Angeles, Cal. where answer
l'llMlCHttoW
Jittticfe tor
person or by registered mall. If thla mrYtue
026465
he and family have been living Is made by the delivery ofInk copy of your
answer to the contestant
tfmorV, proof
Department of the Interior, U. S
since last October.
of such service, jmisl Irts tUncr the said I,nnd Office at Roswell. N. M, May 17, 1013.
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
Notice is hereby given that Charles C. Davla
IT. S. Tepner, wife and little receipt rt the copy, showing the
date of of Nobe. N. M. w ho, on Sept. 10, loig. made
sou of St. Paul, Minn, are visit- its receipt, or tho affidavit of the person by H. E Serial No. 020165. for
See. 33, Twp,
whom the delivery was made stating when 6 8, Range 3 E., N. M, P, Meridian, lias filed
ing with the Feeley Rros. south Hnd
w here the copy was delivered: if made
Proof,
notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
of town this week. Mrs. Tepner by 'registered mail, proof of such service to establish claim to the land above described
must consist of the affidavit of the person beforo C. E. Toombs. V. S. Corrlmlasloner,
is their sister.
by whom the copy was mailed stating when In his office at New Hope, H. M, Pfl Jiin'e
and
hs! office to which it was mailed, 44, 1913.
Mioses Ola and Sett a Jones unit the
this affidavit must be accompuined by
CltilmtUlt names as witnesses:
left last week for Silver City, Hie postmaster's receipt for the letter,
Fred W. Dnvia. liOuia-O- . Gross, Rose Davis,
You should state in your answer tlltS name
N. M. Where they will a I tend of the post ofllce to hlcll you desire future M. Clayton Baker, all of Nobe. N. M;
)
T, V.. TiLtiOT.-iON- .
ReVister,
t lie summer school for a teim notices to bo sett, lo vou.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
'ollee
for
Pnbliention.
of t wo mouths.
May 43. 1013.
Dale if first publication
08SH7F. 8.
l
"
" "
May 30. 1013. Department of the Interior TT, 8. TinnH Office
A. Northcutt and wife left " " second
"
third
June 6. 1)13 at Fort Sumner. I. M. Al')iU 2, 113.
"
Sunday morning for Amarillo. " " fourth
tnue 13, 1913.
Notice K herebV clVcn that Ernest T.
Askew, of irehiia, N. M.. who. on Aug. 23.
Tex. to spend a few weeks wkh
S0T1CE K0U lTKLHHTHW.
hiade II. E. No. 0tV7. for WW. Sec. 14,
their son J.
Northcutt before
Twp. S S. Range 29. E.. N. M. P. Meridian.
filed notice of intention to mnke three
going to their future home at Department ot the fnterior, U. S has
year Proof, to establish claim to. tue land
iV,
M.i
I,nnd
omce
April
N.
1913.
at ttosftll.
Silverton, Tex.
above described, before Dan C. Slivage, IT.
Notice Is hereby Rivtti that ftrov'er C. Griffln, S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N
M.
wlfd,
on
of
N.
Oct. 19, 1010. made M. on JUly 8, 101X
Legal Blanks printed and for Redland.
II. K. Set. No. 02'35S8. for
NW!( NX SWM
Claimant names as witnesses:
sale by the Kenna Record.
12.
Kunge
Twp.
8.,
37 JO., N, M. P.
Section
Charlie H. Wear, James M
Jason
Meridian, hits tiled notice of intention to
Joe Good and
proof, to establish claim to T. Oandy, Jason II Candy, all of Kenna. N
ife (,f Hale, make three-yea- r
C. C. IUhry.
M.
lund above described, before W. A.
Tex., are visiting with Frank the
M30-IRegister.
Palmer, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
(rood and family this week.
near Redland, Chaves County, N. M. on NEM
otire for Pulillention.
NEK. Section 10, Twp. A s., Kange 37 E N.
' 024790
Leave your order on Tuesdays M. P. M. on June H, ini3.
Department
of
the Interior, U. S.
names as witnesses:
with Oscar Kotwrson for fresh Claimant
at Roswell, N. M. May 16. 1"13.
Wade II. Paschal, of Causey, N. M. James Iand Office
Notice is hereby given that Perry Vv Brown
Cattish to come in on Fridav.
A. Shoemnker. of Itedlnnu. N. M. Rnvmmr'
of Bon.. N. M. who, on May IS, 1911, made add
P.
C.
Hasco.
f
and
Clifton
Ashhrook,
Allie
Jli
11, E, fier. No. 024m for Lots 3 ar.d 4. Sec. S:
N. M.
T. C. Tiixothon,
and NH NW M Sec. 8 Twp. S. Range 89 E., N
Ml-Iteglster
Ben Baker and O. Ilegcoxe
M. P, Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention
Proof, to establish claim
to make three-yea- r
this week shipped from here 18
Xotlre for l'ulilicntlon.
to the land above described, before Dan V
loads of cattle to Texline,
Savage, U S. Commissioner. In his office at
o:3i
Department of the Interior. U. S. Kenna.'N. M. on June 13, 1913.
Texas where they
Land Office at Hoswell, N. M. April 18, 1113
Claimant names as wltneRses:
"grassed'' this summer. Charley ('. Layton. William Horner. Lee R
Notice is hereby given that Mary K. Griffin,
of Hedland, N. M. who. on Oct. 19. Itlrt, made Robertson, Florence II. Clark, all of Boaz,
The man who kicks on buying H. E. Serial No. 0239.11. for Lots 1 and t Seo. N. M.
T, C. Tii,!.otsO!,
M2a J0
NEK; NH8EX. Section 11, Township
Register.
pretty clothesfor his wife prob- a ; S..andItange
37 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
ably forgets that it was her notice of intention to make
proof,
XOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
to establish claim to the land above declothes that first attracted him scribed,
0i05
before W. A. Palmer. U. S Commis
Department of the Interior, U. S.
to her.
sioner, in his office, near Kedlnnd. Chaves
Roswell. N M. May 17, 1013.
County. N. M. on NIC 94 HKH, Seo. 10. Twp, Land Office at
Notice is hereby given that Rose Davis,
8 S. Itange 37 E. N. M. P. M. on June H, 1913.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
of Nobe. N. M. who, on Oct. 4, 1912. made II
Claimnnt names as witnesses:
K- Ser. No. 03605. for WK. Seo. 81. Twp 6 8..
The last half of 1912 taxes Wade
II. Paschal, of Causey. N. M. James Range 34 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
will become delinquent June A. Shoeuuiker, of Redland, N. M. Raymond potloe of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof.
P. Rasco. and Clifton C. Aslibroolt, of Allie, to es'ablish claim to the land above de
ii.id 1913.
N. M.
T C. Tillotso!,
urlbed, before C E. Toombs, U. 8. Com
Under the provisions of the
Ml JO
Register.
jnlssloner, in his office at New Hope, N. M
on Jane 24. 193.
1912
law a penalty of 1 per
0T1CE F0K
BLlCATI0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cent per month will be addfd
015419
Charles C. Duvls. Fred W. Davis. Louis G
until paid, and no further notice Department of the Interior, U. S Gross, M.Clay ton Baker, all of Nobe. N. H
T. C. Th.lotson, Register.
Laml Office, Rosivell, N. M. May 27, 1911
will bo given

New

Stealers in

9. Itange t li., N, M. P. Meridian, has tiled
Proof.
notice of, Intention to malie three-yea10 establish claim to the land above described, before Dan C. Savage. IT. S. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, N. M. on July t, 1113.
4
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HARDWARE

LUMBER

Farm Implements

Building Material

all Kinds,

of

FANCY and STAPLE
GROCERIES

.

ffreprletcrs ef ike

KENNA TIN SHOP

r

post-oHie-

In thlt line, Tankk, Well Casing,
Repair work neatly and promptly done.

We make what you want
Watering;

Trough.

M23-JJ-

21

K

r

JeffSD. Wnfe

'

ctuined

Zm.

Geo.

Strictly a

ThtW;

since

N

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

f.

Citttefietrl

Ps.

Vic

H

institution

h&MP

Vour patronage solicited. 8

H

fi

respectfully,

Vertj

IJ

Casi!en.

MM-J'.H-

-

non-coa-

J.

(.

She-rma-

Dr. H. L.
ffhusieian

&

Fiscus

ifurgecn, and ffrep,

f

car

will he

Miree-yea-

r

-

tax

ri

until taxes Income

M23-J2-

otice is lirreby given tlut Miles V.
Harrell, of Elkiuii, N. M. who. on June
23, 1908, made H. E. 16000, Serial Xo
0I54S9, for N
NF4, E
NW',
STtion 11, Towndup
.Range ,21 E.
N. M. P. M. ridian, has filed Boti.e of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before J. F. Carroll, V. S. Commissioner,
in his office at Elkins, N. M. on July i,

!elin(,)ueiit.
G. A.

Treasurer and
llector,

Chaves

D.ivison.
Ex-Oflic-

Co-

io

2

County, New

Mexico.
How's This?
Wa offer On Ifundrei Dollars Reward lor any
mp of f'titsrrh tital cannot be
by Hall'
Catarrh Lure.
F. .1. THKNEY A CO., Toledo, O.
V, the lindrtWued. liuva known F. J. ( Itcney
for the kmc ir'i
and beiteva litia twfeetiy h,Mi'
orable Mi all buatiieu truimacllufia arul anajictaUy
able to carry mil any uhlumtjona mudo hy hn uriu.
HALillNO, 1MNNAN A

Wholewto lirutuflai, Toledo. O.
nail's ratnnh Cure la taktfi 'Internally,
directly uisn tho bloud and niuroui aurtuofa uf Ui
syaiera.
'imtlnioiilal mnt free. ilce ;a coiita par
.
bottle. Sold by all Urunuts.
Jae Halls mllr filu tor ecAattpiMlM,

1

,

NOTRE FOK PI BLICAT10X.
oiaofi

Department of the Interior, TJ.
Land office at Roswell, N, M.. May 20, 1913,
Notice la Jiereby given that Iaaae 8. Kldd

ffure, ?resh Strugs A 'Chemicals,
d Stcek
edies, dtaticneru.. Siubbor 'Seeds

kinds ffatent SHedieines

tfll
W6 Wilt

X

Vienna,

M2S-J2-

F4MOL

and

toilet Articles.
'

SPECIOL OFFER
10 CENTS
d postpaid our

FOF

Rem-

.

Xotire for Publication.
0J3539

1 ,Uf.
1 p1..

Prlnwu HHdiKb
Ni.Ur.,wln(

1

Kullertou

(!r7

la.

.

llwr S

tkt,io

.

.

Utrkt Touc

li V.rlelUt

lb

COLLECTION
.

KM

ti.au
id
Wrtt lulyt Sfliid 10 enti to falptftty pmM
ItirkitiK Htid rtciva tha ftbvv 'Vsioons ColUeilon,"
Gftrtlsn
ftnd
our
New
InftructiT
with
Ould. m
GREAT NOllTIlfcKN SEED CO.
1409 Kone 8U
Itockford, Illinois

'

Department ot the Interior, U. S.
at Roawell, N. M. April Sfl. rli
Notloe 1s hereby given that Henry C. Boteler,
Land Office

of Allle, N. M,i who, oo Nor. 17, l'lio, mode H,
E. forthe'SWM:
W
Nw, Ser. No. 0MT.39,
but which entry was flm. nded Feby. 3, I'll 3,
to read! WW, See. 81, Township a 8. Runge
37 E. N, M. P, Meridian, has Bled notice ot
Proof, to estabintention to make three-yea- r
lish claim to the land above described, before
Will A. Pulmer. IT. 8, Commissioner, In his
office on NE' Nli'i. Sec. 10. Twp. ft S. itange
37 E. N. M. P. M. on June 10,
I'll

Claimant names at witnesses:

ClUton C. Ashhrook. Joseph M. McGaha,
William E. tollace, David S. Boteler, all of
Allie. N. M.
T. C. Thxotson,

Register.

Mfl-J-

JiOTICE

FOlt riBUCATIOX.

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

SPECIALTV.

A

Flamna Blook

Offl
In
ROSWELL,
.

N. M.

fCOOOOOCX

R. L. ROBERSOIM,

Barber

Th e

8ID- KF. 8.
Deportment of the Interior, U. S. Land
, Agent for the
Panhandle Steam
n
Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M. April 49, 1018.
dry, f Amarillo, Taxaa
Notice is hereby given that Frank IC Gladden 8
of Kenna, N. M., w ho, on Aug. 18. 1911, made Q Phon.
Na 13
additional II. E. No. OtiTfS, for SEX, See. 3,
Twp. 6 S., Range Sl E., N. M. P. Meridian, IQOOOO COOGCOOGOO!
lias tiled notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above descihed, before Dan C. Savage, U. S,
Commissioner. In his Oftloe at Kenna, N M,
on July 8. 1013.
non-coa-

l

NORTtI

OT7P8

We

Claimant names as witnesses:

Harvey W. Fry, Edgar T Graves. Jason T,
Candy. Jason H. Gundy, all of Kenna, N. M,
M3(W4
C. C. Hknkt. Register.
JiOTICE
noo-eoa-

l

FOR ri'BMCATIOX.
K. 8,

(Kfeoi

Department of the Interior IT. S. Land Offloe
at Fort Sumner. N.M.
April 14,1913.
Notioe Is hereby given that Arthur Garland,
Range 37 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed of Kenna, N. M. who, on Kept. o. inn, made
Proof, additional H. E. No. 09KU. forSK'4. Seo. f.
notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land above de Township 5 8. Range 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
scribed, before Will A. Palmer. U. 8. Com- has filed notice of intention to make three
missioner, in his office, near Redland, N. M.. year Proof, to establish claim to the land
1911.
on NK!4 NEK, See. 10. Twp. 6 S. Range 37 R above described, before Dan C. Savage. IJ. 8.
Commissioner, In Jjls office at Kenna N, M. on
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. P. M. on June 24. 1913.
July 7. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooper, William T. S Burns,
Claimant names as witnesses:
David S. Boteler, William E. Elder. Joseph
Robert F. Carroll, Oliver B. Mormon, all
Joe R. Evans, Thomas P. Crume, Oscar R.
M. McQaha. these of Allie, "N. M., John D
of Elkins, N. M.
T. C. Tillitson,
itoberaon. Samuel Jones, all of Kenna. N. M.
Prult, of Garrison,. N, M.
M?0-J2- 7
Register.
T. O.TIlloUon. Register.
C.G. Hixbt. Register.
of Allle. N.
E Ser. No.
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FANCY AND STAPLE
All new and fresh goo.ls. Everything that is good
to eat will be found in our store.

Our Prided .'Are Right.
kind of cduntry produce nought di the Higpricey.

market

hest

Livery and feed business in connection
see us,

Call and

.

w

OFFER
SPECIAL
bulla Hew Rulnru. A trial will
Made
t

make you our pftriuaneut customer.

.2

.f

h

"",
vai
(lln, IB kit.
n.fltttM
fclAitArtlkt !! To Pl.Kfc.
y
Wrlto
t Mention thla Paper.
t,tii'.--Tl-!ffa-

n tl:

t tlcai 10
5

Account of New Mexico StiniJ
tiler School, Silver City, N. M;

Jttay 2tt to

Jiily

13; 1013: ,

Tickets on sale May .23rd to

June 1st. Return Limit July
25th. For full particulars as to
reduced rates see the Agent.
Account Convention Christian
Church at Roswell 5 to 9 of June
'tickets bil sale June
Return limit June llth.
Round trip faro $3.00.

I. L. Fuller,

Agent,

NEW MEXICO.

KENNA,

SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower Seed.
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry

and

Supplies.

rs'

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

R0SWELL SEED CO.,
115-11-

S. Main - Roswell.N.M.
Adapted to the Southwest.'

7

,Sd

'

Notice for Publication.
non-coa-

V. H.

l

osjeo

Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
Office at Fort Sutuner, N. M. Mnich SH, 11)13.
Notloe U hereby given that Hubert
of lOlidh. x. M. Home 3. who on
April

SO. 1W8, made homestead
entry No.
for BFM. Sec. 3. Twp. S K,. Hnnire 31 K.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to innke live year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
in his
Dan C. Savaire, V. S, Commissioner,
office at Kenna, N M. on June S.I, l'H3.

05880,

Claimant names aa witnesses:

Simon E. Itlckard. James U. Splllmnn, Joe
D, Slack. Charles H, Slack, all of Kllda, N. M.
O. C. Henry,
Keiflster.

Jfotloe

for Publiration.
083001

Department

Interior. IT. S
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. May 16. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas l' Neely
of Kenna. N. M., who, on July 11. 1WI0, made
add. H. E. Ser. No. 0201, for N WW. Sec. S9,
Township 8 S., Range Si K.. N. M. P. MeridtHU,
has filed notloe of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above desorihed. before Dan C. Savage, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. N. M. on
of the

June 23, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Rogers. Judson T. Abbott, these of
Kenna, N. M., Simon K. Itickard, James A.
Mo Arthur, these of Route 3. Elida, N. M.
T. O. Tillotson, Register.

SECD3 S'JCCEEBI

CUCLEPE'S

flneit

Vrl.

1

It...l 13 klndBp
a best

plnillil
IlillU

to-da-

tersvw mtton in'J vicklntf ifMt tfcaiv tVu valiillldc
& Instructive,
iteauiiiui ptea una ribtu iimos.
uu m snout i&o iiett variatiM oi Mcai, niDU, tio.
B'JUK'Jte SIKttT
tt U Ruelhes H
II HHbUlvU
II.

TV

3

A'ollce for rtiMiciifion.

1913.
To Elijah F. Stone, of Elidn. X. M. Contest ee:
OIS541
'
You lire hereby notified that Walter L.
Dpnnvtmpnt nf the Interior. V. S.
Hill who gives Kenna. N. M. as his post-officfMpfl Office at Howell. N. M. April 85. 1913.
AollcS 13 hCreby flien Hint .WllUnin II. address, did on April 2. 1913. file in Ibis office
f'ooper. of ltoute 3. Elldn. N. M. who, on May his duly corroborated npplicntlnn to contest
your home
9. 1(K)9. m.1e II. E. Ser. No. 0IFP41, for SV4 and secure the cifncellntlon of
SKK.'Seo. 7, KM NEW. Sec. IS; and on Aug. stead entry Ser. No. 011020. made fVb. 11,
30, Twp. tl S , Hnnge 32 E.
13, 1909, made additional entry, Serial No. I'jox, for N WW. Sec.
SI. P Meridian, and as grounds for his con019663 forlheNWM Section 17. Township 0 N.
S., Range 33 E. N. M. P. Meridiim. has tiled test he alleges Hint Elijah F, Stone has
wholly abandoned said tract of land; that
notice of Intention t make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the bind above he has not resided upon or cultivated any
de'sorlbe'd, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com part thereof for more than two yenrs last
missioner, i his office at Kerlna. N. M. An past.
Yon tire; therefore, further notified that the
June 2, 1913.
said allegations' wilt be taken by this office as
Claimant names as witnesses:
having been confessed by yo(i and yOlfr Hfild
Jnmes II. MoArthiir, Simon E. liickurd. entry will
be canceled thereunder withodt
M-- .
Rogers
3,
A.
N.
John
these of Route Klldn.
your further right to be heard therein, either
M.
N.
Abbott,
T.
Judson
these of Kenna.
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to
T. C TlUXrT.soN Register.
file in this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
'otir--c for riilillcntion.
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
03r,i3
0704S
V. S.
non conl
and responding to these allegations of
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land meeting
contest, or if you full tvlthtn that time to file
Oftice at Fort Sumner, N. M. March 6, 113.
in this office due proof that you have served
Notice Is hereby given that Henry C.
copy of your answer on the said contestant
Iturroughs, of Kcnnu. N. M. who. on Sept. a
either in person or bv registered mull. If this
7, lti. inntle Orig. II. U. No. 03SI5. for XW,
is made by the delivery of n copy of
Sec 8. Township. 5 S. Range 31 E-- . mid im service
In person, proof
Sept. 21, 19o9, made additional homestead your answer to the contestant
entry No. 07012. for SW'U, Section 8 Twp. 5 S. of such service must he eitbei the said conre;
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- testants written acknow ledgment of bis
proof on celpt of the copy, showing t the date of Its
tice of intention to make five-yea- r
original and three-yea- r
proof on additional, receipt, or the affidavit of he peison by whom
to establish cluiin to the land above described the delivery wasw made stating when and
where the copy as delivered; If made by
before Dan C. Savage, 17. 8. Commissioner
registered mall, proof of such service 'must
In his office, at Kenna. N. M. on the 3rd day
consist of t lie affidavit of the person by w hom
of June 1913.
t lie copy wns mailed
staling w hen and the
Claimant names as witnesses:
this
, William II. lixiper, Joseph A. Conpor, Claud post office to which it was mailed, and postaffidavit must be accompanied by the
Tj. Curry, nil of Kenna, N, M.. Oliver Powell,
master's receipt for the letter. You should
C. CHiisnY.
of Klldn, N. M.
state In your answer the name of the post-offic- e
A5-M;:Register
to which you desire future notices to
T. C. Tlllotson, Register.
be sent lo you.
Notice for I'ubllcntlon.
May 16, 1"I3.
Dale of first publication
non coal
F. S,
" second
"
May S3. l'13.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
" third
"
May .30, I'M 3.
OlTice at Fort Sumner. N. M. April 15. l'13.
" fourth
"
June 6, r!3.
Notice Is hereby given that Judson Hunter,
of Kenna, N. M. widower of Mary A. Hunter,
deceased, who, on Jan. 2, 1907, made home
Notice for Ptilillctition.
stead entry No. 039, for SWi Sec. X7. Twp,
021143
5 S. Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, bus filed
Department of the Interior, U. S
year
Proof, Lund Office at Roswell. N. M. May 13. I"13.
notice of Intention to make five
to establish claim to the land above described
Notice Is hereby given that Charley C. Ijiy- County
M.
Judge of Urew ton. of lioaz, N M.. ho, on Feb. 9. 1911, made
before A.
Turner.
ster County, Texas, at his office at Alpine, as add'l. H. E. Serial No. 024443, for SEM. Sec. 9.
to claimant, and ultinessea before Dun C Twp. 6 S.. Range 29 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Savege, U.S. Commissioner, in bis o'llce at tiled notice of Intention
lo limine three-yea- r
Kennn.N. M, both beurlnt's set for .fitly 3, Proof, to establisli claim to the land above
l'13.
described, before Dan '. Savage. U. S. ComCluimant names ns witnesses:
missioner, in his office at Kenna. X. M , on
Aaron I. Self. Jnnies A. I.ee, John W June 23, 1913
Pounds. Joe I). Slack, nil of Route 3. Elida,
Claimant names as witnesses:
'. (MIbnhv.
X. M.
Perry W. Hrown, William Horner, Lee R.
Register. Robertson, Florence H- - Clink, all of lioaz, X.
0190C3

M.

Notice for Publication.
F. S.

03117

O'WU

Department of the Interior, IT. S. I.nnd
Office. Fort Sumner. N M. April 81. I'M 3.
Notiute Is hereby given that John R. Holnian,
NOTICE FOB rUUMCATIO.
non-coa- l
0WW .
of Kenna, N. M., who, on March 6, l'lx.
F, 8.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land made Orig. II. E. No. 05117. for SW'4", Seo. 21
Townsnip 5 H. Range 30 E. and on June 3.
Omoe at Fort Sumner. N. M. May 1, 1913.
Notloe Is hereby given thai Luther M. 1'iH. wade addliomestend entry. No. 10612
Spillman. of Elida. X. M. Route 3. llox II. who, for W'.i NWU, Seo. S, Twp. 5 S. Hange 30
on May 11, 1910, made homestead entry No, E. and K.!-- i NE!. Seo. 29, Twp. 5 S. I!nnge
:) E. N. M. P. Meridian, bus tiled notice of
08039. for SEU, Seo. 33. Townships S. Range
proof, on original
31 K-- . N, M, P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to mako live-neaProof, to es- and three year proof, on additional to estab
intention to make three-yea- r
tablish cltt'm to the land above described, lish claim to the land above bescribed, before
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, In Dan C. Savage. IJ. S. Commissioner, In his
office at Kenna. N. M. on Julv 7.
his office, at Kenna, N. M. on July '), 1013.

SblUSfl

T. C. TILLOTSON.
Rot'lBter.

Cluimant names as witnesses:

'

N. M.
.

.

MS0-J-

y

'

C. C.

Hcnbv.

Register.

Claimant names a4 witnesses:
harles M. Barber, John A. Noril.cutf, Ed
gar E. Lee, these of Kenna, N. M. Charles W
Ayres. of Elkins, N. M.
C. C. II rn ry.
,

M30

.)

it

A

Register,

T. C.
SI2M30

NOTICE
non-coa-

Notice

NOTICE FOR ITHLICATION.
011552

(CI755

Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land

Office at Roswell. N. M. May 19, 1913.
Xotlce Is hereby given Unit (Jeorge C.
Cooper, of Elkins, N. M. who. on Pee. 7. 100,
made II K. I"313. Ser. No. 011V2. for SEW,
See. 11: and on Mav 9. I 'll, mnde add. entry
Serial No 021755. for NEW, Sec. 13, Twp. 7 S.
Range 88 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-

Proof,
tice of Intention to make three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land above desorihed,
IT.
S. Commissioner in
before J. V. Carroll,
his office at Elkins. X. M. on June 23, 1913,

Claimant names us' witnesses:

Benjamin L. Cooper. Willlum T. S. Hums
Rert N. Muncy. Gran C. Muncy, all of Elkins.
N. M.
MS3-JW-

T. V. TtLUiTSoM,

Register.

for Pulillrntlon.
0783

F. S.

l

S. Land
Office af Fort fumner, X. M. Feb. 21, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Hartley M.
WtfXs. of Elida. N. SI. who, on March 21. 1910,
made MfWtlonal H. E. No. 073.
Section SI. 'i'llfrislitr' 5 S.. Range 31 K.i N. M.
Meridian, bus tlieff notice of intetf.loti to

Department of the Interior, IJ.

lorsvv.

Proof, to-- establish claim to
above described, hore Han C.
in Ms omee
Commissioner,
t'.
M, on the 2nd day of Jtttwiaia.
nt Kenna.

mnke

tbree-yen-

r

b
land
Savntfe"!

Claimant nam- - ai witnesses'.
On P. llutler. Janie's T. Ilutler. Press n.

Ilutler. Joseph L. Waits, an ot i.tmn, in. m.
H?(It, Register.

(''

Notice for Publication.
025572

Department of the Interior,

IT.

S.

Lltnfl Office at Roswell, N. M. April 16. 1913.
Notice Is ficreby given that JamesT. Pippen,
of Route 3, Elidrt N. M. who, on Jan. o, wis.
0S557J, for SEU, See.
made H. K. Serial
11. Township 6 S.. Ranire iB K. N. M. P.

r,

to miike
has filed notice of
to establish claim lotbe lanil
above described, before Dan C. SnvnK, lT. .
Commissioner, in lit office at Kenna, If. SI
on June 2. V'V..
inte-mio-

Claimant names as witnesses:

John M. Cooper. John L. Pippen. Hiram E.
Mevers. these of Elidn. N. M .. J
Davis, of Judson. N. M.
,
T.C. Tim.otko.si, Register-Notice for I'lihlirnfion.
OSSnr--

Deimrtment of the Interior,

IT. S.
Land Office at Roswef). N. .Vf. ApriI2l, 191. I.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel R.Bearr,
of rlkins,- N. M. who, on TVfaJ' 5, 1910, made If.
E. seiiii! Ifo1. OS23C0'. for X WW. Jec. W. anl
NK'. See. li?. 'l',rwnibiY'7 S. Range 27 Y... N.
Slerldlnn, has1 flM'd notice of intention
. P.
Prifff to establisli
to make three-yea- r
to the hind above described before J, F.
Carrnll.U. S. Cotnmissioner. In b ottUre at.
Elkins. N. SI, on June . 1913.

Tiixotson.
Register.

F0U ITKMCATIOX.
F. S.

l

Register.

30

S3--

n.in-eon-

!.
John C.
flicks. Thomas A. Henderson, all of Elkins, ft;

0I3S4

Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land
Office nt Fort Sumner. N.M. March 12, 1913.
No'tice' is hereby given that William SI.
Clayton, of kenna; X lit,, who, On Aug. f.
rr tV'.4. Section
1907. mnde H. K. No. o'lJS-I48, Township 5 S.. Range 30 I... S; Iff. P.
MeridliiTi. has filed notice of intention to mfffce
live-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to Mio land
above described, before Dim C. Snvage, U. S
Commissioner, In his office, at Kennn, N. M
en the 3rd day of June 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Thomas A. Williams, Samuel E William.
Jesse Cave, Ruby Falrcloth, nil of Elkins. X.
T. C, Tlllotson.
M.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PIBL1CATI0V,
0ir,43.

Department

Claimaut names as witnesses:

Interior,

of th

U.

S.

Land Office ut Roswell, N. M. Aprils. Iflif.
Notice Is hereby given that John W. Snyder,
of Elkins. N. SI., who on Sept. 29, 1910, made
additional II. E. Serial No. 023135, for fWW.
A25-M3Section 4. Township 7, . Range 2f. E. X. M.
P. Meridian, has filed nolic of intention to
Notice ior Piihlirntlon.
make threeyear Proof, to establish claim to
07103'
non-co06116
F. S.
Department o the Interior, IT. S. Land the land nbove described, before J. F. Carroll
N.
Office nt y.o.t Sumner. X. SI. March 17. 1'H3. IT. s. Commissioner, in his office at Elkins.
Xotlce hV&preby given that Jim linker, of M. on June 4, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kennn. Nr1who. on .March 27, KK9. made
Orig. homestead entry No. 0(1110. for SH
William I). Smith. Oscar T. Aydelott, Frsnlt
NW'.. SeC. JO, Twp. I S- Range 2(1 E.. and S'i E. Ilixler, George C. Cooper, all of Elkins
T. C. TIL11TSON,
29 E. and on
NE'-l"N.M.
Sec. 19, Tw p. 4
Register.
M2-M- 30
Dec. SI. 19
made add'l.' homestead entry
No. oridS. for E'4 SW!4.' X WW SE!- Sec. 19,
NOTICE FOR PI RLICATION'.
Twp. 4 S , Hnnge 29 E . NEU' NW'. Sec, So.
Serial Xo. 0J72O7
TwMS,, Range 2'i E.. N. M. P. Slerldlnn. bus
filed notice of intention to make tliree-yen- r
Depart ment or the Interior, V. S.
Proof, to est nblisli claim lo the land above L,ii!l Office. Roswell. X. M. April 2.1. 1913.
described, before Dan C Savage, c. s.
Notice is hereby giien that Charles S. Lusk.
in his office nt Kenna. N. M. on of Elkins, County of (.'haves, Stale of
1913.
June 21.
has filed in this office bis application.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
Serial No. H272.'7. to enter, under Sections
Hiinkiinndy, of Kenna. N. M. Willis ti II. II .r-'i7- . II. S . the SWW of SEW of Section
Cloiipert. of Olive. N. M.. Ju'lnn Shaffer, Prier Ton nsblp 0 S. Range -' E. N.M. P. M.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
L. linker, both of Una.. N. M.
C. C. IlKNlir. Register.
M16 T21
hinds described, or desiring to object
of :be mineral character of the land,
Notice for Piihlicaflon.
or for nny other reason, to the disposal to
o.'.'irro
02351-applicant, should lile their affidavits of protest in this office on or before the 31st day
Department of the Interior.
T. C. TILLOTHON.
Slay. 1913.
of
1913.
May
15.
M.
X.
Roswell.
at
OiUce
Land
Resrlster.
NothV is hereby given that Fred S.Jones,
of Redland, N. M who. on Oct 17 I9IO. nride
N O IICfTfOR ITBLIf ATI0N.
H. E. Serial No. 023501. for SEW; S4 NEW;
0.11353
and on Feb. 20, 1"1S. made add. entry Ser. No.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
i'85:9ii. for N'i NEW, Sec. 13, Township 0 S.
April 23. 1913.
Range 37 K., N. M. P. Meridian, bus filed no- Land OHice nt Roswell. X. M.
Notice is hereby given Hint Rernie W. New-llProof, lo
tice of Intention to make three-yea- r
made
of Ron.. N. M., who. on Oct. 22.
establish claim to the land above described,
011353. for NEW. Sec.
before W. A. Palmer. IT. S. Cm nlssl in ?r. II. P.. 9X0.1. Serial No. E., N. SI. P. Meridian,
N. SI. on NEW 22, Tw p. 7 S., Hnnge
In his office near Redland,
make five-yea- r
NEW, Sec. 10. Twp. 6 S., Range 37 K X. SI. bus filed notice of Intention to
Proof, to establish cbiiin to the land above
P. M. on June 23. 1913.
described, before Dan C. Savage. IT. S. Com
Claimant names as witnesses:
missioner. In Ins office, at Kennn, N. .M. on
Hen-It
Keller,
Smith,

Oeorge T, Littlefleld. John A. Klmmons. Lee
Kimmons; tleorge K C'hsvers. all of Kenna
N. M.
C C IIEXRV,
Register.

r

1',

Charlie

Thomas J.

C.

mill P. Ilomar, Fred O. Henry, all of
T. C. Tii.iotsox,
land. N. M.
I

n

non coal

cd-

-

Register.

M'W-.K'-

N0T1CE

M53-J2- 0

Calvin Patton. John D. Daniel. Samuel Jones,
Charles. D, Spllunan. all of Route X Elidu,

l.

names' f9 witnesses:
Cave. Ruby Fnlreioti. Lewinrd

-

Laml

Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. MtTrh r, 1913;.
irlrrjs hereby given that Herman (1, Hods,
of K4'iW,N. Ttf.wbc, on Atirll Is. 1907, mailr
II. K. No. I'1U9. f"r Iots I and J and E'
'.
Sec. i. Township 1 t'. Ranee 21 K
N
of intention 10
M. I'. Mcrlilisn. has filed nolt'-Proof. I" WHWt clilm lir
iinko live-yea- r
"re 1M i .
the hind nlmtd described.
Hsvsge. I , N f innmlssloiier, In Ills fitlee al
Keinn, N. .M. on the 3rd day of June'
(.'fscii.iiifir uanios ns witnesses:
Henrv (J. t.'lnr. Jasper Pemberton. hot It
. White, John Sahlrck.
of Llston. N. St.4
C. HKNBY.
holh of Olive. N. M.

Claimant
M.

01119
IT. P.

Department of the fntcrlor.

1H3.

3,

V.P.

1

non-eo-

B.

Land Office at Roswell, N. M. A pill 23. I'M.Notice Is nereby given (hat Leonard J.
ill Robert r'!. Mltftif'illfl 0( Hf.Mir Lake, New Hicks, of Elkins, N. M.. who, on A pill 13. I9"T.
.
Mexico Conlestoe..
,
MHlde H,M. 1172 Serial No. 013371. for SW!4
Ymi tire hereby notified ( hn I Mnry S. ifn'ofr
flfld tin March 16. rill, made add'l.
(fff.cr, who given Hanger Lnke. New Mexico as entry
irtl?", for fWM, Seo. 21. Twp
Sf.
his post office address, did on April 2", 1"13,
S. Range W It.; ff. W. M MoHdlsn, has filed
file In this office his duly corroborated impl- notloe of Intention to
! and three
8
ication lo contest end secure the cnncellHtion
year Proof, to establish ctnini lo' (f fnd
of your homestead entry Serial No. 010713. above described, before J. F. Carroll, l'. .'
made March I, I'M", for XWW. Sec. 15, Twp. Commissioner, in his office at Elkins. N. M.
II 8.. Hnnge 30 E., X. M. P. Merldlnn, and on June 3 1913,
ns grounds for his contest lie alleges tint
Claimant names ns witnesses:
r
i
fliiiii
llinrte settlement on
Vlo n.
Charles M. Hall. Cephas!'.
shid hotfiestc'nil fibr ffflhllMtetl his residence
copcland. Henry F. flyman, all of Elkins, N
th'erecM. bift Wholly ahiiiidincrl llif sHitie1.
T. r. Tlllotson,
riollflM t(Wt Iff Hi.
Yon arc, therefore,
Register.
said allegations will he taken ly tills office as
having been confessed hy yon, and your said
entry will he canceled thereunder without your
.Nolloe for riihflr-l(tnf- ?
further light to be hennl therein, either before
02AV0
this office or on appeal. If you full to iiM'Hl
Department of the Interior, tJ. S.
w
(he
office
FOl'KTd
ilhlil twenty dnys nfler
Land (juttfC Kt Rnswell, N. M. April 20. I'll 3.
Publication of this notice. a shown below, your
Notice is hereby i'lffr" that Philip L. linker,
snswer, under oath, specifically meeting and
.
1912,
N. M. who. o'H O-- t.
New
of
allegations
respondlntr to these
of contest, or
made 11. E. Ser. No. nSKixn, for W4
If yon full within that time to tile In this office
Seetlim 27; and NK'; K'i NW!, Section 2f,
4ilP ffoof tliat yntl Imve served a copy of your
Twp. 6 S.. Range 35 E.. N. M. P. Meridian
itt!Wt-- on the sitld coltlesfrfill either in parson
has filed notice of intention to make three
I't lly Wttisfrr?i) ihali: !f litis sitrvice Is nlnde hf
Proof, to establish claim to the hind
(lie dHilvCfy iff it P")' of ytittr (tliswef to the fenr
abotedescrllifld, before C. K. Toombs. U S.
coritestriitt in pctsdli; phiof of sllcli srtlP rtiitst Commissioner, Iff bis office
at New Hope. N.
be either the said crintrfstitrit' wr'tten rtcTiiloi! Sf . on June 3, 1913,
lie'
t
showinif
copy,
receipt
of
his
of
the
edirnient
Claimant nrtmra ns witnesses:
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
. Ilallew, EdSamuel C Smlthee, JostM'h
V.y whom the delivery was made stilting
when
and where tlJf.r'nT irns delivered; If made by gar J. Strnwn, Edwin F. flllman, ail of New
Hope. N. M.
T. C. Tlf.f.oTsoS,
reirlstered mall, proof of sued StU;!1'? must conRegister.
. M2 M30
sist of the affidavit of the person by vilioih'
copy was mailed slatlnar when and the post office
Notice fof l'lUfllrntlon.
to which ll was mailed, and this affidavit must
o'iiiglS'
0H7K8
be accomiialned by the postmaxters receipt
if. ft. ffffld
Department Of the Interior.
for the letter.
April 16, WIS.
l on should state hi your answer the name Office nt Roswell. N. M.
of the p"st office to which you desire future
Notice is hereby given that America V.
notices to bo sent to you,
tiiven, of Elkins, N. M widow of George W.
RefriBt'er (liven, deceased, who, on April 21. I9P8. made
T. C. TtU-OTPOHale of AM pttbllciillofi
May 10, 1913. II. E. 11115, Serial No. 0147SS, for X WW: and
' socoftd
"
May 3.1, 1913. on Nov. 29 lOtio. made add. entry Serial No.
'' tiiiioi
0509J0, for XK SW!4. KH RFU. all in Sec. S
ft
i. 1913.
,
has
"
" roiirl h
JuneC. 1913. Tw: 1 S., flurme 27 K.. N. M. P, Meridian,
filed notice of iiiteftdort to mnke three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim lo tde' Irtntf above
NOTICE' OF CONTEST,
described, before 3. F. Carroll. IT. S. ('(ififfils-slonSr- ,
In his office at Elkins, X. SI. on June
c 8696
014020

Department of the Inferior, United States
Land Office. Roswell, New .Mexico, May

non-coa-

XOTIfE FOR rrBLICATIOJT,

01231

Ho.

new Mexico.

EXCURSIONS

for riiMleaUon.
("fW
Department of the Inter tnh V.
NWIfe

.;n

JONES & PIRTLE
ReNnA,

I

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
'I.. , '. flt""i'lli Son Mexico. Mar , I'M 3.

GROCERIES
All

Notice of contest.

FOR
F. S.

PI

RLICATION.

0721

June

Lee Robertson, Will Horner, J. N. S.
Webb, Grunt Nenlin. all of Roa.j X. M.
T. C. Tll.l.Tis, Register.
.

0SIT7

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,

IT. 8. Lend
Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. March 27. 1913.
,
Notice is hereby given that John W. Ilei-ryof Elida, N. M. Star Route w ho, on Feb. 25,
1909. mnde II. E. No. 0721, for Lots 1 nnd
andS'i NEW. Sec. 5, Twp. 4 S.. Hnnge 29 E.,
!, 1910, made add'l. homestead
n nd on J une
entry. No. OM37. for SEW. Sec. 3, Township 4
S. Range 29 E-- , X. SI. P. Meridian, bus filed
notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage IJ. S. Commissioner.
In bis office at Kenna. N. M on June 25, 1913.
Claimant names n3 witnesses:
Moses J. Rippee. Edward I). Clay, both of
Route. Elida, X. M-- . Manford Elkins. George
A. Oraves. both of Llston, X. M.
MIS--J2C. C HH BY, Register.

2, 1913.

Cluimant names as witnesses:

081

893

Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M, May. 7, 1913.
Xotlce Is hereby given that Alfred Miller,
of Home 3. Ellrts. N. M. who. on Jan. 3, 1910,
made Add. II. E. Ser. Xo. 08129;'., for XWW.
Section 8". T p 6 S., Hnnge 33 E.. X. M. P.
Meiidiun. lins filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to estiiblish claim to the
land above described, before Dun C. Savage,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna.
N. M. cm June 20, 1913
Department

of the

Claimant names as witnesses:

Lon Groves. Jnson II. Hendrix. these of
Judson. N M. Harry Slack, Charles II. Slack,
these of Route 3. Hlda. N.
T. C. Tillotsos. Register.
Ml Jl3
"

Pimples Boils
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M
time. When

heed the warning In
the blood la ImpoTeriehed
the fatewar la even for tha fferma oj
dJeaaaa to enter and eaaaa aieknaaa.
ela-na-b

Golden Medical Ditcovery
the poteone from the blood be
ronstoe tha llrer Into rlrnrnus action pari
frlne and enrtrhln the blood, aud thereof
lii.troratlnff Uia whole er.tii. Skin and
arrofaloua diMaaea readily dlaappaaraftar

erartlwilea

Woe

IbW

noed.

e

Ha haan Bold by
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vi
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alwaul

Room for the Cat
The doors of a certain new bouse

bad shrunk horribly, as 1b the way
of the modern door made of unseasoned wood and left to shrink In
use. The builder would not send the
Joiner to replace them.
So the
householder tried the Ironclad method and wrote:
"Dear 8lr: The mice can run under most of our doors, but our cat
cannot follow them. Will you please
end a man at once to make room under the doors for the cat, and much
oblige T"
Next day the Joiner came. Manchester Guardian.
Mr. Winkle's House to Go.
Two buildings in Birmingham associated with Dickens have been demolished, and a third, Mr. Winkle's
house, is being pulled down.
When Mr. Pickwick aBked the waiter at the Old Royal where Mr. Winkle
lived he replied: "Close by, sir; not
above 600 yards, sir. Mr. Winkle is a
wharfinger, sir, at the canal, sir." And
Mr. Pickwick found In "a quiet, substantial looking street stood an old
red brick bouse with three steps before it, bearing, in fat Roman capitals,
the words, "Mr. Winkle.' "Pall Mall
Gazette.

Tack Hammer for Surgeon,
Scientific hammering of the spinal
column, technically known as spondy-lotherpIs one of the lateBt treatments to be adopted by members of
the Philadelphia medical profession.
It consists of tapping certain portions of the spine for patients suffering with heart, lung, stomach and
liver trouble.
r
The
treatment" was
discovered by Dr. Albert Abrams, a
nerve specialist of San Francisco.
Philadelphia Dispatch to the New
Tork American.

HILL AND SONS, THE OAT CHAM
PIONS, ARE COCKNEY8 BORN

AfflES

Dr. Pierce's

AND BRED.
City-breIn the world's greatest
metropolis and untrained as to things
agricultural, were J. C. Hill and his
three boys when they settled on homesteads at Lloydmlnster, In the Province of Saskatchewan (western Canada), eight years ago. Today they
to all such ailments as
are the recognized champion oat growers of the North American continent,
POOR APPETITE
having won twice In succession the
silver challenge cup, valued at $1,800,
SOUR STOMACH
at the Fifth National Corn exposition,
SICK HEADACHE
Columbia. S. C. The Plate, offlc.Ully
INDIGESTION
known as the Colorado Oat trophy, Is
CONSTIPATION
emblematic of the grand championship prize for the best bushel of oats
exhibited by Individual farmers or exif you will only begin
periment farms at these expositions.
your meals with
The Hill entry won this year in the
face Of the keenest competition, hundreds of exhibits being sent by experienced farmers from all parts of the
United States and Canada. The oats
were grown on land which was wild
STOMACH BITTERS
prairie less than four years ago.
When Mr. Hill and his three sons.
It tones the stomach
who probably never saw a wider acreage than the bills of Hampstead
and assists digestion in
Heath, or the parks of London, came
everyway. Try it today
to Saskatchewan eight years ago, they
bad little more capital than was re
quired for homestead entry fees. They
filed on four homesteads, In the Lloyd- minster district, which straddles the
boundary of Alberta and SaskatcheHomo
wan. They went to work with a will,
In Western Canada's
ripping the rich brown sod with break
ing plows and put In a crop, which
yielded fair returns.
THE
They labored early and late and de
PROVINCE
nied themselves paltry pleasures, glad
OF
to stand the gaff for a while In rising
to their possibilities. They talked with
successful farmers and studied crops
hM several New Homv-and conditions and profited by both.
toad In Districts that
afford ra,r opportunity
The new life on the farm was strange
to secure 160 acres of ex-e 11 e n t afrtoulluraJ
but they never lost heart, handicapped
UndFKEK.
as they were by lack of experience
and capital.
For Grain Growing
The farm house, modern In every
respect, compares favorably with any
and Cattle Raising
residence in the city. The Hills have
province ha no superior and
this
substantial bank accounts and their
In profitable agriculture ahowa an
unbroken period of over a quarter
e
credit Is
from Edmonton to
of a Oentary.
Winnipeg and beyond.
Perfect climate; good markets;
railways convenient; soil the very
nothing
Is
secret about our
'There
beat, and social conditions most
desirable.
methods nor is our. plan copyrighted.
Vacant lands adjacent to Free
We first made a thorough study of
En men toad k may be pnrobased
and also In tbe older districts e
climatic conditions, soil and seed,"
lands can be booght at reason-ablprtoos.
said Mr. Hill. "We tended our crops
for further particulars writ) to
carefully and gradually added live
Q. A. COOK,
stock, realizing from the beginning
121 V. ttt sTREET, KANSAS CITY, HQ.
that mixed farming would pay larger
Canadian Gorermnent Agents, or
and more certain returns than straight
address Superintendent or
immigration
grain growing. We have demonstrated
that fact to our satisfaction and the
result Is that many of the farmers In
the district are following our example."
Do you realize the fact that thousands
The land that the Hills work Is of
ol women are now using
anythe same class as may be found
where In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta. Advertisement

in the valley
And no bugles on the hill,
Where the summer breezes dally
All the battle plain is still i
When the stars come out at even
Far above the glist'ninrf dew.
There's a phantom flag in heaven.
There are armies in the blue.

Q

drum-beat- s

.

IIOSTETTER'S

Comes to them a call to duty
From the phantom camps of yore.
Where the roses in their beauty
DecK the far-oriver's shore i
Do they dream of comrades sleeping
Where the winds are wild and free;
Where the Rapidan is sweeping
And where lisps the Tennessee?
.

ff

I
Got

In

O, the pity and the splendor

Of the thinned, immortal lines I
Soon the Union's last defender
Will be camping 'neath the pines i
Where no hand heart ties can sever.
And the shadows long are thrown.
Where the drum is hushed forever,
And no bugle blast is blown.

Fortunately most people cannot sing

the old songs.'

Breakfast
A Pleasure

They are marching yet in glory
Where Potomac s waters shine.
And the old camps tell the story
Of the heroes of the line;
By the peaceful winding river
Spectral sentries watch the foe.

with cream.

A

food with

snap

and

ztft that wakes up the

--

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

And their challenge sounds forever
In the Land of Long Ago.
.

Cheap In Ireland.
An Englishman traveling through
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
Ireland went Into a restaurant, where
remedy for mucous membrane afas
a
he ordered some fish. On finishing
such as sore throat, nasal 00
the meal he Inquired Its price, and fections,
catarrh, inflammation or ulceraon being told, complained of Its being pelvlo
tion, caused by female UlsT Women
so dreadfully dear.
who have' been cured say "It Is
"Why, In England," said he, "one Its weight lu gold." Dissolve In worth
water
can get fish for little or nothing."
and apply locally. For ten years the
Pat, who had been standing by lis- Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
tening to the argument between the recommended Paxtlne in their private
waiter and the Englishman, came up correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
to him and said:
equal. Only 6O0 a large box at Drug,
"Well, it's cheaper In Ireland than no
gists
sent postpaid on receipt of
ever It was In England. Sure, the prica orThe
Paxton Toilet Co., BoBton,
people here are cleaning their win- Mass.
dows with whiting, It's that cheap."
PERFECT HEALTH.
Tou came into the world to serv.e
Tott'a Pills keep tha iritin In perfect order.
They rcculatc the towel, and produce
your brethren, not to lord it over
A VIGOROUS BODY.
them; you are called to work and to
suffer, not to gossip and take your Remedy lor alck headache, constipation.
ease. This would be a furnace In
which men are tried like gold.
Thomas a Kempls. (The Imitation of

A line of Blue is marching,
There's a drum-cain the street.
And the heavens, overarching,
Seem the veterans to greet t
They are marching slowly, slowly,
As the flowers to them nod,
And their remnant grows more holy
As the years pass on to Cod.
See

!

ll

'

-

From out the dim, dead distance
Charge the squadrons, Blue and Gray,
There is none to mafte resistance.
For they vanish lifte the SDrav i
Not a cry, no word is spoften,
Ghostly banners catch the breeze.
And the silence is unbroKen
Mong the tall and somber trees.

Or Their Husbands'.
Dick I'll warrant those suffragettes
who are breaking windows are homely
girls.
Tom Very likely. If they were
pretty they'd be satisfied with breaking hearts.

-

Post Meridian.
"Ton talk about being on the 'sunny
side of fifty!' Why, I happen to know
"
that you're past
"Well, Isn't that being on the sunny
side of fifty the afternoon-sunnside
of

Sprinkle crisp Post

Toasties over a saucer of

fifty-six!-

fresh strawberries, add
some cream and a little
Appetizing
Nourishing
Convenient

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers,

Fotum

Cereal Co., Ltd-Bat- tle
Crack, Mien.

Ttsffs Pills

Christ)

appetite.

sugar 7

s

o

ih.l-.we- v.

when you have

Post
Toasties

Manitoba

gilt-edg-

It Puzzled Him.
Newedd Did you send so much
money as this before I married you?
Mrs. Newedd Why, yes.
Newedd Then I can't understand
why your father went on so when I
took you away from him. Boston
Transcript.
The talkative barber Illustrates his
tory with cuts.

a Canadian

Free Homestead Area

"tick-hamme-

Wives Like Unto Jobl
At a dinner party in New York not
long ago the talk turned on the
virtue of patience as personified in
the patience of Job.
At this a French woman at the table exclaimed with comic pathos:
"Talk about the patience of the
late Monsieur Job! Any woman is
entitled to a like immortal reputation
who has ever had a husband at home
with a cold In his head!"

It's
"Good night"

d

6VT.C. H&RBAUGH
No

Modern Conditions.
like to get that son of mine tt
'
spade up the yard."
"Well, why don't you direct him to
do itT"
"I don't know if I have a right to
without consulting his Scout

I'd

y

itr

Has Faith Been Kept?
Have we kept faith with the men
who gave their lives for that flag and
for the Ideals Its inspiring folds symbolize? Have we kept undeflled our
pledge to the heroic deadT
These are questions which must
come to us this year as we place our
tributes upon the silent but vocative
graves of the men of '61.. Let our
prayer be that we may measure up to
their high standard of patriotic sacrifice and duty in order that the torch
of liberty may be passed on to our
children undimmed. Exchange.

Fitting 8eaon for the Day.
Ready Diagnosis.
Fortune-Telle- r
(solemnly) Even as
Most fittingly was spring chosen
for Memorial day the time of resur- I speak, there Is a wreck In your home
rection, when nature was awakening caused by a blonde woman.
Customer (carelessly) That's nothto new life and decking the earth with
ing. Only that Swedish maid of ours
floral glory. Spring, the time of sun- breaking more dishes.
stiine and bird song, when the whols
heart of nature wells with a great
8ure.
happiness spring was chosen as the
"It Is just as easy to make $100,000
time to remember the gallant' deed. as it Is to make $1,000," said the
Jt Is probable that May SO was chosen cheerful idiot
because It was the date of the dls
"HqwT" asked tha boob.
charge of the Union volunteer of th
"Oh, on a typewriter replied th
war.
cheerful Idiot
-

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

ti

'OUT Or SORTS"ftUH DOWM'or'OOTTHB BLUSS
II TOO
SUFFER from KIDHKTt BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES,
OMRONICWSAENRSSES.ULCERS.aKIN
ERUPTION. TILES,
Writs (or Slf FREE book. THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL about
DISEASES and th REtaARKAHLK CURES EFFFC1 ED b

tha
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Not. N2. N3.
- VOURSELV
M ft mr F - I V
If

I

B-

roi

bTsssj

It's tha rsrnierfr fur TOUR own all m ant. Doa't sand a carat.

baolutalrPREB. No'follawup'clrculara. Dr LeClero
D.CO.

UAVSaalOCK Jll,UAMf Sl&AD, LONlXJM.ftftO.

THIS SET

or

BEAUTY
PINS
rile lotfaVftnri

10c

will
mnriontbli naner.
It
wewll JseiuJlotiald.thUlMname(etoltwo)
Cold Pilled. C bated Design BcMity Piu for 10c f
in coin or postai e .tamps. Tail Is sn offer
trsordlnarr snd will be withdrawn li.uneti lately
sfterourlimited trpvlr fsexbauated, seourpur-oit to tend roil with this order s cop of 001
'Acquaintance Shec.
ol Popular Jewelry.
The
Jnmlrj mi WhAfk
Baiticaors, Md,
Madison sod North Ainu,
woo

w

.,"

PARISIAN

WILLOW
FREE TO LADY
AGENTS! FREE
PLUME

Patterned after genuine
oetrlch feather.
Hand-curle18 In. long. Aupcrb foreign Imitation. 8ell to friend, for 12.01). Refiner territory now. Fee Sac. Don't wait. Flume by
return mail. Extra Plumca Tte. TAYLOR
REED, MI Bwr.ll Slreal. CoviNQTOw, Kv.
DO YOU WANT A 1IOM K In a w.ll watered, rlok
alluTlal valler: I iuilrui. and n.ar a big eltr, a
mild ellmaus and a nntural dairy country on term,
cu.ll, balance B yettraT Write Humblrd
of
J.uoibar Co., band polut, Ida nu, about eui-orlanda.

W. N. U , WICHITA, NO.

22-19- 13.
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BE FOUND OF VALUE.

When Polishing Floors. Make a
thick pad of felt or velvet and fasten
It over an old worn-ouand hairless
broom. This makes an excellent
polisher and saves the trouble of
kneeling on the floor-TRemove Smoke Marks From
Ceilings. Mix a thick paste of starch
and water, and with, a clean flannel"
spread It over the mark. Allow to
get thoroughly dry, then brush off
with a soft brush and the marks will
have disappeared.
' When
Cleaning Mirrors and Windows. Sprinkle a few drops of metal
polish upon a cloth and rub over the
glass. Leave to dry, then polish with
a clean cloth. This is the quickest
and easiest way to clean them.
Before Sweeping the Carpets. Take
an old round tin, pierce holes In the
bottom, and fill with common salt
Sprinkle this over the carpet. It prevents the dust from rising, brightens
tho colors, and prevents moths.
To Clean Marble. Rub with a slice
of lemon dipped In Bait Leave for
an hour, then wash off. All stains
will be removed and a nice gloss

She Was So III Restored to
Health by LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.
Pentwater. Mich. "A year ago I was
very weak and the doctor said I had a

t.

o

To Clean Varnish and Paint Rub
with a cloth dipped in a weak solution
of vinegar and warm water. Polish
with a wash leather.
To Clean Gilt Picture Frames. Put
a gill of vinegar Into a pint of soft
cold water. Remove all dust from the
frames, dip a' large camel's hair brush
in the mixture, squeeze It partly dry,
then brush the gilt, doing a small portion at a time.
IMPORTANT

PART

OF

LUNCH

COULDN'T.

NOT WALK

HOUSEHOLD HINT8 THAT WILL

Easy and Effective Method of Polls
Ing Floora Removing 8moks
Marks From Celling To
Marble Freshness.

gould

ippp

serious

dispii

BE

TOO CAREFUL

Modern Method by Which Prudent
Father Guards His Daughter's
Future Happiness.
"Tour habits are goodT"
The prominent millionaire looked
keenly at the young man who had applied for the hand of his daughter.
"Yes, sir," came the firm reply. "I
rarely play bridge after midnight,
never gamble in Wall street, and make
a point of staying home at least one
night a week."
"Have you a good disposition?"
"Fine. I can live with my sister for
hours at a time."
"You are In good health T"
."Excellent."
"You love my daughter?"
"Passionately."
"What are your assets?"
The young man handed him a paper on which appeared a list of his
properties. The prominent millionaire
looked it over carefully.
"You are prepared, to corroborate

ment. I had back
ache aud bearing
down pains so bad
that I could not sit
In a chair or walk
across the floor and
I was in severe pain
all the time. I felt
discouraged as I had
taken everything I
could think of and
waa no better. I this?"
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg"Certainly, sir."
etable Compound and now I am- strong
The prominent millionaire reached
and healthy." Mrs. Alicb Darling, forward and shook hands cordially.
R.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.
"My dear hoy," he Raid, "I am per
BoadWliatAnotherWoman says: fectly satisfied and only hope you will
Peoria. 111. "I had such backaches pardon meI for being bo particular. But
want to be quite sure that
that I could hardly stand on my feet I you see,
would feel like crying out lots of times, when you have married my little girl,
and had such a heavy feeling in my right after her divorce, you- will be able to
side. I had such terrible dull headaches support her in the same style In which
every day and they would make me feel she is now living with her present hus
so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I band." Life.
could not sleep at night.
The Main Question.
"After I had taken Lydia RPlnkham's
"J. Plerpont Morgan," said a
Vegetable Compound a week I began to
"hated the dissension that some
improve. My backache was less and
that heavy foeling in my side went times springs up between high church
away. I continued to take the Com- - and low. Apropos of all such religious dissension, he --used to tell a
pound and am cured.
story about a wise old colored man,
You may publish this If you wish."
Clay.
Miss Clara. L. Gauwitz, R.R. No. 4, Calhoun
" 'Cal,' a gentleman once inquired,
Box 62, Peoria, III
'what denomination do you belong to?
Such letters Drove the value of Lydla I thing I see you sometimes making
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for for the chapel, but don't you think
woman's ills. Why don't you try it 7
you'd do better to come to us?'
" 'Bress yo' heart, sonny,' chuckled
Lawyers.
Tramp Defrauded
Calhoun Clay, 'hit's
old
Four Ammanford (Carmarthenshire)
solicitors were alleged to have been Dar's free roads leadln'.from here to
duped by George Sullivan, otherwise Nola Chucky. Dar's a straight road,
Murphy Flnnegan, a laborer on tramp, to de right, and dar's a level road to
Nola-- 1
who was recently committed by the de left. But when Ah goes to
you
do
grain,
Chucky
o'
a
load
wlf
for-triobon charges of
magistrates
taining money by false pretenses. think they asks me, "Uncle Cal, what
Representing that he had been knock- road you come by?" No, suh! What
ed down by a motor car, he asked, It they asks Is, "Uncle. .Is yoh wheat
was stated, each of the solicitors to good?'"
act for him in .a compensation claim.
Last Civil War Veteran.
and they all gave him money when
I waB Informed by the United States
he told them he was penniless. Lonpension office that the last soldier of
don Mall.
the Civil war will die in 1955. That is
the estimate made by those who
HANDS BURNING, ITCHING
make a study of vital statistics. If
the last veteran survives until that
905 Lowell Place, Chicago, 111.
date he will have lived 90 years aft
"The trouble began by my hands burn- er the surrender of Lee.
ing and itching and I rubbed and
Kronk, who died a couple of years
scratched them till one day I saw lit ago in New York state, was the last
tle red sores coming out My hands soldier of the war of 1812, and he
were disfigured and swollen, and trou- lived considerably more than 90 years
bled me so that I could not sleep. after peace had been signed. "Bake- They were cracked and when the man, the last soldier of the Revolu
small sores broke a white matter tion, lived for 86 years after the
would come .out I could not do any peace of 1783.
hard work; if I did the sores would
Here is hoping that some man who
come out worse. For two years no- wore the blue or gray may fool the
body could cure my eczema, until one pension office and round out a full
day I thought I would try the Cutlcura century after Appomattox! Phlladel
Soap and Ointment. I used warm wa phla Ledger.
ter with the Cutlcura Soap and after
that I put the Cutlcura Ointment on
No Room for Speeding.
my hands twice a day for about five
Mr. Atkins was driving over his
or six months when' I was cored." property with his daughter and a
(Signed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, 1911. young man whom he was beginning to
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold look upon as a possible' and very de
throughout the world. 8ample of each sirable
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
The chauffeur, not unnaturally, was
post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Inclined to show off the motor car, but
Adv.
himself had higher
Mr. Atkins
thoughts. As John, the chauffeur,
Such Is Life.
quickened his speed, he leaned over
"He used to come back two or near him, and said, in a whisper:
three times for a kiss."
"Not so fast, John, not bo fast.
"And now in the mornlugs."
You make my estate look too small
"Never unless he forgets his overshoes or umbrella." Kansas City
His Future Assured.
Journal.
"How on earth did you gain all
your popularity?" Inquired the new
His Pesslmietlo Views.
senator.
"Why don't you try to be more
"Why, you see, it was this way,
popular?"
replied the older statesman. ' "When
"A, what does a popular man get men asked me for my candid opinion
out of life except a bigger crowd at about themselves I gave them my
hie funeral?"
candid opinion, and when they asked
me for my candid opinion about their
Mr. Window's Soothing- Syrup for Children friends, I gave them my pickled opin
teething, moftnnn tb
reduces tnflamma-Uonlla- a
pln,curn wlud ootle Jbe m bottleJMt ion. Popularity followed as a matter
of course."
During the" Family Grouch.
Man com
Smoker, like LEWIS' Sinule Hinder ciar
Mr. Suapperly (reading)
mits suicide by jumping off ferry for it s rich mellow quality. Adv.
boat.
Wanted to Keep Her. .
Mrs. Snapperly Just like a man!
"She cost her father two thousand a
Why didn't he jump off a dock and
year for clothes alone."
save t cents? Puck.
"I don't believe It."
"Why not?"
Hope for Us All, Then.
good
"He would not let me marry her.1
"Even Dobbllts has his
points."
No one is too old to set a bad ex
"A remark that is enough to make
ample.
the average man an optimist."
-

dls-awa-

8andwlchee, Properly Protected, May
Be Kept Appetizing for Almost
Indefinite Period.- If sandwiches are not to be used for
some time after they are made they
can be wrapped In waxed paper and
put In a tin bread or cage box. Some
persons wrap them in a slightly damp
cloth and keep them, in the Ice box.
When sandwiches are carried for a
picnic luijfh they sometimes taste ot
the box they are carried In, and it
they are wrapped In waxed paper they
carry better in a wicker basket
through which the air circulates.
Fruit sandwiches are more gener
ally used than they used to be, and
are so delicious that they ought to
form a part of every sandwich repast
They satisfy a natural craving for
sweets, and are more wholesome and
more easily made than cakes or
Maple Ice Cream.
This is not an inexpensive cream
because there will be needed the yolks
of five eggs, two cups each of cream
and maple sirup. Heat the sirup and
pour over the yolks of the eggs that
have been beaten until light colored.
Stir constantly while mixing the sirup
and eggs, then cook until thick like
a custard. Cool In a bowl, stirring
now and then. Add a teaspoon of
vanilla flavoring and two cups of
cream. Freeze, using three parts ice
to one of salt.
'

Boiled

Rice.

After washing the rice put It over
the fire in plenty of actually boiling
boll fast for
salted water and let-i- t
12 minutes; then drain oft all the water, place the saucepan containing the
rice In the oven with the door open
and let It steam for 10 minutes, or
until it is as tender as desired. Every
grain will be distinct and the rlo free
from moisture.
To Make Handkerchief.
Elaborate as well as simple hand'
kerchiefs may be made from scraps of
Roll the
lawn, lace and beading.
edges Instead of hemming, which Ts
the
dono by slightly moistening
thumb and finger and rolling as tight
as possible. Be careful not to stretch
the goods. .The more sheer the mate
rial the easier It Is to do this roll
Ing. It Is not necessary to have each
row- of Insertion or lace of the same
kind. The effect Is prettier wher
different kinds are used.
-

Only a Feather.

Parts is wearing both the curled

and uncurled ostrich feathers, says
the New York Press. An ostrich
feather is often a sole trimming of a
hat, and frequently a cluster of small
flowers Is sewed at the base of the
feather.

BROUGHT TO DATE

PROVERBS

Unlike Those Generally Known, But
Containing a Great Deal of
Real Truth.

Grocer Well, ma'am, the extra
fresh ones were laid in the early
A man with email feet hldeth them
morning when the hens themselves not, and she whose hands are well
were fresh.
formed dellghteth to play chess.
Why doth the virgin rejoice? Why
.
Correct.
rcadeth she her love letters to her
"Hey!" yelled tho guest. "You ad sisters? Behold, there Is a compliment
vertise hot and cold water In this therein, and It shall not be concealed.
dump, and all I have In my room
Enthusiastic Is women's praise of a
Is a pitcher and a wash baBln."
passable damsel; yea, they lift M9
"That's roight," replied the landlord. their voice continually, saying, Lo, she
If you stay here long enough you'll hath fine eyes. But when she who
find the water Is hot in summer and duzzlcth men's sight approacheth, becold in winter."
hold thier tongues are hushed, they
whisper one to another in their conReasons Therefor,
fusion, confessing her comeliness.
"Mrs. Prim's dear little house looks
As a man with his first automobile,
good enough to eat."
so Is an old wife with a young hus'That is because she keeps it in band; she is fond, yet fearful.
applie pie order."
The shop damsel extolleth her
wares, saying, Lo, I myself wear this
Egotiim.
kind. And the customer smlleth bitThe Man (Bourly) The home team terly, nnd turneth away.
always loses when I go to a game.
To a clever woman, a man without
I'm a hoodoo, nil right.
audacity Is a weariness to the spirit;
The Woman How can you be so and as for the timid one who obeyeth
conceited, John?
her, lo, she sendeth him upon errands.
Gelett Burgess In American
Exceptions.
"Never put your foot in it when
acknowledging a birthday present."
Paradoxical Agility.
"Not even If it is a pair of slip
"How did he work- his wonderful
pers 7"
feat?"
"With both hands."
Their Location.
your
over
looking
"I have been
In the Grand Stand.
master's wardrobe. Where are his
"Papa, what Is the umpire saying."
spats?"
"Heaven only knows, child; he's an"Mostly with the mussus, sir."
nouncing the batteries."
-

No Use Looking Within.
The people who have money enough
"Is Dobblitz Introspective?"
do not seem to know It.
"Of course not. There Is nothing to
see In a vacuum."

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES

No Work for Him.
Bill I hear Gill Is looking for work?
Jill No, he's not. He's trying to get
a political Job.

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM
KIDNEYS AND BLAODF
tract
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A hen sitting on a porcelain egg Is

a pathetic example of misapplied

I! Ill
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O

TALLOW
PELTS
WOOL
C
FURS
11 1
Compliments are the small coin of
YOUR
WE
SOUCIT
SHIPMENTS
very convenient and
conversation;
mostly counterfeit.
904 E. Douglas Ave., Wlehltt, Kan.

Some men are Insignificant by
ture, and some are made bo by

na-

It takes a philosophic mind to
pect a dollar and be satisfied with
cents.

ex-

w

OTTO WEISS

it CHICK FEED"
15

Some people have a knack of
everything to their own

saves all the little ones. Manufactured In
Wichita. For sale by all
dealers.
THE OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK
Wichita,
FOOD COMPANY,

V. MlLLtR

School of Expert
Business Training
Bull! Bldo.. Wichita, Kan.

Advice that is not wanted should be
returned unopened.

Beautiful Coin Purse
Free, mailed to anyone
sending in 12 names of
persons interested in
a business education.

A
man Is merely a caue
of arrested development.
d

THAT

Effects of Opiates.
The
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its various

all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in the
if continued, these opiates cause changes in the functions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing
perversion,
mental
imbecility,
a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later Ufa.
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
In their infancy.
The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a time, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to
aose them willfully with narcotics.
Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
si (mature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature
doses,

Catarrhal Fever

-

to 6 do? often cure.
bottle Hl'OIIN'S guaranteed to cor a caa.
Mfa for aujr (wire, horu or colt.
l)Cn boit i s fb. iapatd.It of drutfiflfcU, harness dealers or direct trot$
manufttcttirprn, iprws
bfOHN'S U ibitbebl preventive of all form of distemper.
8
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HARVEST HOME BRAND COFFEE
PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

VICTOR BLEND
BLHNDRD ROASTED

AND PACKED

BY

JCTT

A

WOOD,

LMo f
rs

of tnoss ugly,

oC

anything--

Guaranteed

The love we miss for a while we
value all the more when Its sweet
ness is returned. Royston.

son-in-la-

Boosus

Ml

m.tml, ofcnt.plllortln
o.ari will not Mil o

lf

Sad Fast.
"Two are company."
"Yes, until they are made one.'

nta kill!

Nut. einn or
ti...
immen'. vl, con .anient
. t all
2.
clienp.

Explained.
The Venus of Mllo explained.
"I was trying to make-myseInto a
cubist effect," she said.

82-p-

Fleelj.

All the riding hard, shooting true
and dying game poor ethics of the
open had not brought a crumb, not
a-- crumb, of the real bread of Ufa.
Will Lovlngtou Conuurt

Fresh Layers.
Customer I see you have fresh
eggs at 35 cents and extra fresh eggs
at 40 cents. Is there much

(duly, gray hairs. Uss "LA ORCOLK"

HAIR

dressing,

prick, $1.00.

retail.

WICHITA,

KANSAS
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MEMORIAL DAY MAY
i

NEW MEXICO EXECUTIVE ISSUES

CHICAGO

CUBS

STRONG

BEHIND

THE

BAT

NEW MEXICO

PROCLAMATION.

Wtrn

Newspaper Union News Service.
F6. On May 17 Governor
William C. McDonald issued the fol

Santa

Western Newspaper Vnlon News Service.

Z
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Dates for Coming Events.
June
Twelfth Reunion of Seot-tiH- h
ltlte Ma ho ns. nt Albuquerque.
July
Christian Kndeavor Meeting
at Santa Ke.
Auk,
Chautauqua Meeting at
Mountitinair.
Sept. 2a to Out. 4. State Fair at Albu- -

!
.

f ; Inn,.
1

?
...

:

:.

.

'.

16-1-

October.

1'unipkin

Tie.

Day

at

a sensation

Former Milwaukee Backstop Is Com
Idered by Yankee's Star as Best
In American League.

IN BRIEF

Asks All to Join In Honoring Memory
of the Dead and In Paying Tribute to Those Who Still
8urvlve.

schalk causes

Max- -

lowing Memorial day proclamation:
HCII,
' From the dawn of hlstorv
until to
The coal miners employed at Hea- day men have rendered giateful, admiring homage to the. memory of ton went out on a strike.
tnose who had risked or nobly laid
The alfalfa crop around Farmington
down their lives for what thev be Is the most promising in years.
lieved to be the honor and safety of
Quay county has nn area of 2.800
their fellow-men- .
square miles and a population of about
Pericles once said: "The whole 15,000.
earth Is the sepulcher of illustrious
The Free Methodist camp meeting
man : and Edward Everett contln
ill be held at Flora Vista June 20
tied, "All time, he might have added.
to July C.
U the millennium of their glory."
The day which has been set apart
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Montague of Las
for honoring the memory of the dead Vegas celebrated their fiftieth wed
and paying tribute to those who still ding anniversary.
.survive from the struggles where they
Mrs. Walter Stebblngs of Mortality
risked all for their country, will soon
was thrown out of a wagon in a run
be here.
Now, therefore, I, William C. Mc- away and painfully injured.
There will be an average fruit crop
Donald, governor of the State of New
Mexico, do hereby designate and ap- around Farmington if the present fapoint Friday, May 30th, 1913, as Mem- vorable conditions continue.
orial day, in the State of New MexCommencement exercises nt the
ico.
College of Agriculture and Mechanical
I recommend that all of our people
cease from labor on that day except Arts were held from May 24 to 29.
convention . of the San
.such as may be absolutely necessary, T.. The district
l . .. ..
and that they Join in such demonstra- juuii uuu reuows proved to be a
tion as may be practicable in the va- most successful affair In every way
The Normal school faculty has re
rious localities with the usual exercises and ceremonies suitable for the celved up to date 155 applications for
quarters during the session of the
occasion.
By these annually recurring memo- summer school at Silver City.
rial exercises we typify the beautiful
The proposed cheese factotv for
Ideas of a memory kept ever green in Farmington is assuming practical
the minds and the blossoms of grati- proportions and bids fair to become
tude and hope blooming In the hearts a reality within the coming month.
of a great, free people.
Peace day. May 18, was observed in
a number of places throughout the
Convict Escapee In Box Car.
state on recommendation of the state
Santa Fe Secreting himself In a superintendent of public instruction.
box car, with newly made brick all
James D. Harris and Charles White
around, him, Jose M. Fernandez es- were
cn the charee of hold- caped from the state penitentiary ing upconvicted
the stage that carried the ma'l
Jimmy Archer, Star Backstop.
-- ere and traveled nearly to Lama. He
between Silver City and Moeollon Inst
ntanaged to open the car door while fall.
In Jimmy Archer the Cubs have oui
the train was moving and jumped off.
oi the best catching artists who has
According
to
new
the
state
direc
e
The authorities are scouring the
tory, there are about 2,400 people and broken into the game in a number of
state for him and have offered companies
engaged in the cattle busi- years. When Johnny Kling left the
$100 reward. He was sentenced from
ness in New Mexico, and a fraction Cubs it was predicted that the team
Crant county on March 26, 1912, for over 1,500
would be weakened in this departhandle sheep.
piurder. to serve from ninety to ninement, but Archer made the Chicago
Long,
Boaz W.
son of Juden K TT fans soon forget Kilns. Today the
ty nine years. He is twenty-twyears
old, has black hair, light brown eyes, Long of Las- Vegas, has been annnlnt. Cubs are well fortified behind the bat,
weighs 159 pounds and Is five feet ed chief of the division of Latin having two high-clas- s
backstoppers in
Archer and Roger Bresnahan. Johnny
eleven and a half inches tall. There American affairs of the State Depart-ment,
succeeding W. T. S. Doyle. '
Evers has built ud a fine ball team
is a round bullet scar .on his left foreWhile oil did not develoa In the this season and the way In which the
leg, between the knee and ankle, and
a bullet sear on the back of his neck. Seven Lakes section of the state Cubs have been traveling Indicates
Some years ago a prisoner escaped in three artesian wells have resulted that they will be factors In the Den- this manner, other convicts having from the boring for the greasy stuff. nant fight. When opposed by a left- It required 1.C00 feet in depth to tap handed pitcher Manager John Evers
aided him.
has been putting Archer on first In
the water supply.
plnce of Vic Saier, as Archer can play
Sam
Hidalgo,
Billy Sullivan is now scouting for
Is
who
emnlnvert
at
of
Dies
Father
36
at 83.
the first bag up to the queen's taste. me
Albuquerque.
Colonel Francisco the Silver Monument mine at Chlorwnite Sox.'
Perea, delegate from New Mexico to ide, says fourteen men are emnlnveil
Bill Dahlen's team is trying to live
Congress and a dele- by the company. The old mill has
the Thirty-eightup to mat new Held.
gate to the Republican, national con- been put in running condition and la
tention In 1864, which renominated Bteadily turning out high grade conin St. Louis they are picking the
Abraham Lincoln for President, died centrates.
Tigers to finish eighth.
here. Colonel Perea was present at
Leonnrdo Zorillo. found eniltv nt
Ford's theatre the night Lincoln was smuggling Chinese Into the country,
n.
n .
miumger urmitn
Deueves be has a
shot. He was the father of thirty-siwas sentenced at Santa Fe to three
real
find in Pitcher Joe EngeL
children. He was twice married, and months in jail and to pay costs nnd a
each wife bore him eighteen chil- fine of $500. the commit ment with.
The Giants, after St&rtlnt? tha son
dren.
held on the fine. This means that he
son In poor form, are back in stride.
will be allowed his liberty on good be- Rancher Killed by Officer,
Imvlor with the fine imposed if he
Catcher Grover Land of the Naps
Roswell. Crum
Cleve,
Van
a b:eaks his trust.
says he Is not afraid of Ty Cobb's
rancher from Corona, Lincoln county,
spikes.
Conception Tobar, who was found
was killed while forcibly resisting ar- guilty a few days ago
of violation of
rest by County Officers Frank Young, the neutrality laws, has been senWhat Is Red Dooi.n? Why, simply
Dan Klrkpatrlck and J. E.' Tumwalt, tenced byLTudge Pope of
whipping into shape a mighty good- Santa
to
Fe
who pursued him twenty-fiv- e
miles in serve ten months in the United
luuiuiig oau ciud.
States
1
an automobile with a warrant for his Jail, the state penltentiaryhls
.
senarrest for assaulting a local machinist tence to begin vwith the date
If Boehling fails to make good with
of
his
me wenators Washington will be
with whom he had quarreled over a f;ist Incarceration, which
was last
witnout a
debt
twirler.
August 17th.
Silver
City
will
celebrate
the
4th
of
Big Irrigation Project Completed,
lixtremes meet: High plays the
July.
field for Detroit, and Lowe occasion
conMaxwell. The
contractors
Hixenbaugh dt Raton went
ally scouts for the same club.
structing the dam and digging the to Sheriff
Dawson in response to a telephone
ditches for the big irrigation plant of cell
stating that one of the Greek
Eddie Plank, the veteran hurler of
the Maxwell Irrigated
Company
the Athletics, leads the American
announce that the project is com- miners at the camp had murdered a
league pitchers In strlke-outs- .
pleted and ready to turn over to the fellow workman and was In hiding in
the
hills
somewhere
between
Dawson
owners. This Is one of the largest
Larry Doyle Is playing a brilliant
private Irrigation projects In the West cr.d Van Houten.
fielding game. Larry is as fast as
The
water
users
of
the
Bloomfield
and cost $750,000. The dam, known
ever and he Is hitting at a high mark.
feet high district irrigation canal have perfectai the Hebron, is sixty-fivat the highest point and creates a res- ed an organization, the object of
Manager Dooin's pitchers are doing
ervoir three miles long and a mile which is to boost for Bloomfield
great work, and a little (7) with the
mesa
In
general
and
the
parditch
In
wide. The main ditch Is eighteen
willow would make the Phillies bard
Dilles long and forty feet wide.
to beat
In ticular; and to bring the people into
more friendly and social relations tn
HDia places It Is forty feet deep.
each other.
Roger Bresnahan.
Hans Wagner believes that Everett
The following persons have been
Archer
Is a better hitter than Saier Booe, now with the Pirates, Is the
Meeting.
commlsioned by the governor as noccmlng star lnflelder In the major
Albuquerque. At the meeting of taries; William M. Oliver, Raton; and with Bresnahan to do the work leagues.
behind
the
bat
Cubs
the
not
would
be
the committee of the
Antonio Av. Rivera, Taos; Jas. E. Col-!u- weakened any.
Association of New Mexico, final arMogollon;
Lydna Sneden,
Detroit has a twirler named Houso.
rangements were made for the banJennings denies that his curves reAlfonso Clothier, Taos; R.
quet to be given May 27.
Ancient Managers.
F. Hamilton, Deinlng; David A.
semble his name as they float up to
The new Federal league has a fine the platter. Roswell;
Henry
T.
WlBehart.
New Postofflce.
hall of the ancients for its managerial
QueBta; Frederlco Glron, Puerteelto;
Cy Young is ut Cleveland mil
Silver City. Odon Is the name of a Ed. J. Uroomfield,
The New York Americans'
Orange, Otero talent:
Phillips at Indianapolis. Bert Kealev catcher. Gossett, purchased from new
new postofice recently established on county; Wyle Parsons,
the
Roswell;
Sa
at Chicago, Chick Frazer at St. Louis, Chicago .White Sox, made a note,
the Mimbres at San Juan. A. R.
lina Uustafson. Las Veni.- Bam Leever at Covington, and Dea- - worthy record in
Is postmaster.
tie Western league
Master, Raman. McKlnley county
od Phllllppl at Pittsburgh.
last year.
en-tor-

Although he has been wearing a
Chicago White Sox uniform but a
short time, Ray Schalk, the catcher
secured from the Milwaukee club for
$10,000, Is a reigning sensation.
Ed
Sweeney, the HUlmen's star backstop,
after seeing young Schalk work behind the bat, remarked:
"It's saying a lot, I know, but
Schalk comes near being the best
catcher In the American league today."
Schalk Is twenty years old. He was
born In Harvel, 111., of German parents, but his home Is in Litchfield.
He has been playing baseball for
about three years and began last sea
son with the Taylorsvlle, 111., club, In
the Illinois and Missouri league. In
July a year ago a scout in the employ
of the Milwaukee American association club saw the young man catch
several games and then recommended
his purchase.
The Milwaukee club
bought him for $1,000 and he caught
In about thirty games before the season closed.
When the 1912 campaign opened
Hugh Duffy, the Milwaukee manager,
decided to make Schalk his regular
catcher. The youngster quickly surprised the critics with his wonderful
catching and throwing and, as he Improved steadily the major league
scouts flocked to Milwaukee to look
him over. Duffy put a price on the
boy's release $15,000 but nobody
seemed willing to pay It. After catching eighty games, however, Schalk
had proved his worth to such extent
that Comiskey offered $10,000 In cash
and two ball players, and Duffy closed
the deal.
Schalk Is 6 feet 10 Inches tall and
weighs 170 pounds. He Is a
brleht-eved- .
modest fallow.
who doesn't seem to realise his Im
portance.
Jimmy Callahan, manaeer nf the
White Sox. was so Impressed with
Schalk after he had seen him play a
rew games that he benched his veteran catcher, Billy Sullivan.
"Schalk cost a lot nf mnnev" aaM
Callahan, "but he's worth It I think
tie will develop Into the best backstop In the country."
Hght-halre-

AFTER "KING" COBB'S CROWN
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Joe Jackson and Trls 8peaker Eager
to Oust Georgia Peach From
His Exalted Perch.
The opening of the big league baseball season Inaugurated many Interesting events, but none more likely to
be followed with keen attention than
the race for leading batting honors
between Ty Cobb of Detroit, Joe Jackson of Cleveland and Trls Speaker of
Boston.
Cobb has led the league in batting
for six years, and last season hung
up the awesome average of .410, which
is going some. Jackson, for two years
a close pursuer of Cobb, pasted the
pellet for .395, while Trls Speaker,
main stroke In the Boston Red Sox
outfit, batted for .383.
Speaker and Jackson both have
done great things so far this season,
s
southpaws and
all have
looked alike to these two so far as
the hlttabllity of their hurling offer-right-hander-
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Cal-t'ero-

Car-paha- u

Trls Speaker.
ings went Each Is determined to
ba the athlete to drag Cobb from his
throne and to beat out the other.
Ty, jealous of his honors. Is still In
his prime as a ball player and baa no
Intention whatever of allowing himself to be ousted from the possession
of one of the greatest honors which is
offered by America's national game.
Weakness on fly balls Is said hv
Philadelphia critics to be the worst
play at vauna
fault In the first-basJanvrln of the Red Bos.
e

